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INTRONCTION
Statement of problem.-The main purpose of this study has been to compile
a reccrd, as nearly complete as possible, of the results of intercollegiate
athletic contests in which teams representing Western Kentucky State Teachers
College and its predecessor, Western Kentucky State Normal School, have par-
ticipated.
net prompted the study.-Although Western is a comparatively yofleg
college, its athletic records prior to this compilation were a complete
muddle. No one, it seems, was charged with the responsibility or tcck the
responsibility of preserving the records from year to year. Consequently,
when inquiries regarding past performances of Western athletic teane came
to the college or statistical data were requested by sports editors End
ethers, no answers could be given other than those based upon generalities
or upon that crtreme'y ur. -eliable source of "somebody's" memory.
Scope of the studv.-[he reecrds as printed herein range from the date
of Western's first particivation in an intercollegiate athletic contest to
the present time and lack but very little of being complete. there it has
been impossible to discover missing bits of verifiable inform:Lien, the in-
dicaticn has been made by blanking in spaces.
Source cf citations regarding the hundreds of scores assembled
hr,vu been r.(.1• To (:c re would be to load th.s study with an imprect:cal
burden of dry statistics. Documentution has been veed freely, however, in
the history of the developesent of atlleticr which serves ar a general intro-
duction to this compilation of athletic reccrds.
In place of the innumerable citations which would have been necessary
to authenticate the multiplicity of scores recorded, the following source
materials are listeds
The Elevator, Normal Bulletin, Rormal Letter, iormal Heights, Teachers 
College Heights, The Vista, The Talisman, College Heights Herald, Western
Kentucky State Normal Catalog file, Minutes of the hormal Athletic Associ-
ation, lanutes of the Faculty, Minutes of the Athletic Committee, Bursar's
Records, H. H. Cherry's Scrapbook, Louisville Times, Courier-Journal, Herald-
Post, Park City Daily News, Times-Journal, Spalding's Baseball Guide, Spalding's
Football Guide, Spalding's Basketball Guide, Western Scorebooke, and Records




TUE DEVELOPLENT OF ATHLETICS AT WESTERN
PRIOR TO WORLD WAR I
In the spring of 1900 E. H. Cherry, president of the Southern Normal
School, predecessor of the present Western Kentucky State Teachers College,
announced at the commencement exercises that the school had and would con-
tinue "to advise against the organization of football teams" and would
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recommend instead "frequent nature excursions into the woods, hills, and
on the rivers.el
Five years later President Cherry employed the famous Dan YeGuggin,
coach of Vanderbilt University, to devote his spare time to training a
football team to represent the Southern Normal on the gridiron. No written
reference to the teem coached by McGuggin in 1905 has been found, but a
photograph of the squad is on file in the Kentucky Library at Western. Four
of the members of that pioneer team: Cooper Smith, Frank P. Moore, Vick
Smith, end Hubert Cherry, are now engaged in business in Bawling Green.
...ccording to them, cGuggin came to Bawling Green two or three times week-
ly, coached the teem in he mornings, and returned to Nashville on the noon
train in order to be back with i;he Commodore charges at the regulcr after-
noon practice sessions. The Southern Hormel team practiced on a field where
is now located the Bowling Green Senior high Schoo1,2 and their schedule
consisted of six games. The team lost to Franklin Lilitery Academy an4
three times to the Vanderbilt reserves. Their game with Southwestern
Kentucky College at 1:opleinsvi1le evded in a squabble with both teaee claim-
ing victory by a 12-0 marein, and their final eame against Ce.mberlEnd was
won by a score of 6-5.3 Cooper Smith states that Present Cherry took more
intareet in the team than did any other person connected with the school and
that he attended many pract'ce sessions.
This chance in attitude was typical of the man who was to serve as
president of Western Kentucky State Teachers College until his death in
1937. Those who were associated with him in the building of Western knew
him as a leader who never hesitated to change his mind, regardless of
past policy, if he were convinced that the best interests of the college
could be served by the change.
This bit of history is recounted here because the Southern Normal
Was to become what is now Western Kentucky State Teachers College, and be-
cause it throws light on H. H. Cherry's personal attitude toward athletics
before Western wee to emerge officially from the Southern Normal on Jan-
uary 17, 1907.
There is evidence to indicate that there were times, once even as
late as 1920, when the founder of iestern doubted the soundness of inter-
collegiate athletics. Following the war, however, whea the athletic pro-.
cram was placed on aayatematio baais an6 a sourd footing, ?resident Cherry
became an ardent booster and remained an enthusiastic fan until his death.
After 1905 no athletic team was officially sponsored by the Southern
Normal or by Western until 1910. Since it was during this period that the
work of securing and starting the building of a state-maintained college
took place, and in view of all the accompanying adjustrents that were neces-
sary, it is ree:7cnahle to aEOuT. diat athletics would be forgotte although
in 1:-103 he Western faealty was considering the question of ethic:ties for
the eis.dents.4




was played on May 2, 1910,5 and it is with this contest that this record of
athletics at Western begins. That first intercollegiate athletic contest
for Western was a baseball game played against Eastern at Ogden Park in
Bowling Green, and the score was 6 to 0 in favor of Western.
The emphasis placed on the victory by a writer in The Elevator, student
monthly of the school, was that the Western team had won "a glorious victory"
in defeating the team that "journeyed down from Richmond," and only slight
mention was made in the 600-word writeup8 that the Western pitcher had hurled
a no-Lit, no-run game, a feat which has always been one of baseba11's
rarities.
The team of /910 was sponsored by Professors Leiper, kUtchler, Craig
and Clagett7 (M. A. Leiper, Fred kutchler, W. J. Craig, J. E. Clagett).
four members of the Western faculty who figured prominently in the early
life of athletics at Western.
Student interest in the spert grew rapidly. lhis is illustrated by
writeup which appeared the folleving spring in the student paper, in which
a writer stated, "The enthusiasm in baseball and tennis is steadily grow-
ing. It speaks well for our school that the interest in athletics is
greater than ever before.",8 and in another article, "We have hopes of
being able to secure a professional coach."9
The ,:.efererca above to tennis is interesting because it sho:sthat
thc, spLrf -orts onu of the earliest taken up at We:-,tern. It v not until
t.went.y yc.rs later, howevcl-, that Western lie.d an intercellegfolte
team*
In 1U.2 a coach was secured, and the student publicaticn heralded
6
his arrival with the following announcement: "A great boom to our athletic
interests is the presence of Mr. Reams (G. H. Reams) in the faculty. He
is a college man and one whose broad experience in the management of ath-
letics makes him the right man in the right place."10
Mr. Reams became a member of the Western faculty in February and re-
mained through July of 1912.
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In addition to coaching baseball he sponsored
Western's first track events. Very little comparison probably could be
made with track of today, but at least it was a beginning. The announce-
ment of the track meet was as follows: *There will be a track meet early
in the spring at which all kinds of athletic stunts will be 'pulled off'.e12
Shortly after the coming of Mr. Reams, the Normal Athletic Aseociaticn
was organized on March 20, 1912, with one hundred and eleven men enrclled
on its roster.13 On the flyleaf of the record book of the association
the following is inscribed: "M. A. Leiper, General Manager; G. H. Reams,
Manager and Coeeh: H. W. nekols, President: B. F. Stillwell, Secretary
and Treasurer."
Student interest in athletics continued to grow, as may be seen in
the fact that the July, 1912, issue of the student monthly devoted four
pages to a glowing writeup of the baseball. season. Interest was also
spreading among the membere of the teaching staff, although there were
many nembere of the fecelty who 7.00ked with utmost disfavor on all forms
of ath1etics.14
An evidence of intereet is the account cf the Fecelty-
Regular Team game which appeared in the April, 1912, issue of the student
paper:
7
"The annual contest between the faculty and the regular
team was played on Thursday afternoon, April 4, the last day
of the kid-Winter Term. It is upon this occasion that the
veteran sluggers of the faculty attempt to show the boys haw
to play real baseball. Prof. Strahm, the debonnair umpire,
was on the job loaded to the brim with a full supply of
Iscthrikes' and 'fal-bawls'. in order to give emphasis to
his knowledge of baseball his son, Victor, ASS employed to
assist him in giving the decisions. The game started off
with the sort of 'ginger' that is common for professional
players. Clagett was on the mound for the faculty and
really pitched some classical ball. lie was succeeded by
Reams in the last half. Webb did some artistic stunts with
the big mit as well as with the 'big stick'. The first bag
was held down very gracefully by Leiper, the second by
Taylor, the agriculturist, and the third by Reams, the coach.
Craig watched over short, making only a few reaches into the
airy domain in vain hopes of tacking on to several flies that
passed his way.
"The gardens were decorated by three other members who
did notorious work. Green guarded the right field, karshall
held center with mathematical precision, and Byrn kept the
ledger on left field. Of course, it took the best material
among the student-players, with Greer, Woodrum, and Thomas
as pitchers, to best the faculty; nevertheless, the gamel5
ended with a score of 15 to 2 in favor of Cee students."
In the fall f 1912 football and basketball were both added to the
sports picture at Western. Th3 announcement that the two sports were to
be added was carried in an artiel.e ahich appeared in the October issue of
The Elevator. The writeup also explains the mareer in which athletics
drew financial support:
"The W. K. S. N. S. believes in physical development. As a
natural sequence, it believes in athletics. Athletics of a nature
that strive for championship, yet at the same time are clean, and
wholesome---ad elevating; athletics that have not wholly in view
the winning of games and physical development, but that teach the
mind to work in harmony with the body, thus taking on an ail:A of
mental development.
"a-a woe:a not have the old Spartan idea that physical ec7uca-
tion is for men only; but we would have the girls share the
pleseures and benefits derived from exercir:es that strengthen
the muscles, increase the volume of the lungs, and develop physi-
cal and mental activity, thus meAing strong, vigorous women out
of those who would otherwise be unable to enjoy to the fullest
extent the blessings of perfect health. In view of these facts,
the organization of several teams for different games is nearing
completion.
"The Senior Class will have a girls' basketball team and
a boys' basketball team. The Junior Class will follow suit, as
gill also the Kit-Kat Club. There will be an independent boys'
basketball team. So, with these teams there will be much amuse-
ment that will serve to 'drive dull care away' during the
winter months. heedless to say that a wholesome rivalry that
inspires best efforts is at this early date beginning to assert
itself.
"On the gridiron we already have two teams doing heavy
practice every afternoon, and about Thanksgiving there will
be a football game that is not equalled by the annuals of
Vanderbilt and Mississippi, Yale and Princeton, or any other
(at least not in enthusiasm, rivalry and enjcyment). After
said game there will be a banquet given by the losing side
to the winners.
"While tennis is usually thought of as a summer game
there is no better time to play than on cool, hazy autumnal
and early winter days. The courts of the school are in
splendid condition now, and are being used by tennis devotees.
Every student must be a player or a booster. Better be both.
The new plan of a current term fee of t'2.50 has cut the
'Gordian Knot' of the expense of athletics to a great degree.
By this arrangement ull games will be free, and no etudent
can ay away on account of the expense of going to the game.ele
*00
The football game aboue. Wech such a glowing prediction was made was
played against Elizabethtown Ligh School, the score being 20-0 in favor of
Western 17
By the end of the year basketball had taken the limelight. Girls'
teams representing the senior class, the junior class, and a third group
known the Kit Kets were playing for the "Inter-Society Chempionshi.p",
and "the great banquet which is to be given on December 17, the close of
the sce,eon."18 ineidentally, te Kit Kete, coached by Liss ieettie Reid,
[
won the championship, and the seniors and juniors gave them "the great
bane:Jet." Mrs. i. A. Loieer was coach of the seniors and Miss Nellie
9
Birdsong directed the juniors.19
Boys' basketball teams also representing the seniors, the juniors,
the Kit Kats, and the "Independents" were organized in 1912 following
what was the first effort at footbull.20
In 1913, with Professor M. A. Leiper in charge of the athletic pro-
gram,21 Western experienced a highly successful baseball season, winning
the first ten games in a row.22 The catalcg of 1913 carried a picture
of that year's baseball team accompanied by the following underline:
"Champion School Team of Kentucky, 1913. Wen 13 games Lost 2, Total
Scores Normal 122 Opponents 26."
23
Football, tennis, basketbell, and
track were prominently featured in a writeup appearing in the student paper.
The following is from the October issue:
"Lt present, interest centers in football. This is
practically a new Lecture in our school lire, altIough lest
year, a start was made late in the season---too late, in
fact, for much to be accomplished. Quite a number of husky
youngsters have responded to Prof. Leiper's initial call,
and the preliminary ecrirmemes that ere taking piece in
Normal Athletic Park are deenleping some promising oeterial.
Some retch games will be arranged for... Ire have established
ourselves firmly in the field of baseball and now let us
implant ourselves equally as firmly in the realm of football.
If each Normalite co-operates with the usual amount of vim
and enthusiasm, victory is ours. Three rahs for our first
football teaml
"The long hot days of summer have departed, leaving in
their wake premises of long, golden, Indian summer, autumn.
days. Consequently not a few of our leddies and lassies
inclined to recreation and romance alike, ere hieing thenee
selves, when the golden sun gleams low, unto the tennis
courts in Normal Athletic Park. Tennis ie fast coming
into its own there, and many who now carry long looks and
heavy books will exchange these are leng for a Inir cf
white tennic shoes and a new racket with ball to match,
and wend their way to the ?ark or we are mitteken in cca-
cludirls that cer vocation in lifo is to prophecy.
"Other activities are being planned and will be
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announced later. It is sufficient to say that with Prof. Leiper
again as generalissimo of all athletics, there will be no stag-
nation in this phase of the institution's work. So mete it be.
"The boys have started basketball practice, and the coach
is expecting a good team. An attractive schedule has been
erranged---games with Vanderbilt Training School, Middle
Tennessee Normal, Eastern, Bethel, St. Mary's, New Albany,
Y. M. C. A., Jefferson Athletic Club, and porsibly the University
of Louisville. These last three teams will be played on a trip.
"Arrangements have been made for a field meet with Middle
Tennessee Normal, to be held in Murfreesboro early in May. The
cold weather has put a stop to our track practice for the
present, but as soon as the weather gets warmer we will be at
it again. Thus, it seems thq athletics is to take a deep
root in the Western Normal."
Roy Manchester, who was in charge of athletics at the Bowling Green
Y. K. C. A., did much cf the coaching at Western in 1913.25 He assisted
Professor Leiper with baseball and basketball and was coach of the football
squad. in the latter sport there was a fine squad of twenty-five men work-
ing cut iaily under Coach kenchester.28
The year 1914 is a most significant one in the growth of athletics at
Western. With the opeeing of the term Western's first full-time coach was
employe1,.'27 intercollegiate football was etarted,28 end plant were pro-
jected that fall fcr an intercollegiate truck meet to be held the following
spring.29
The new Physical Director, as he was called, was J. L. Arthur, who
took over the athletic program in October and who was to remain at Western
until 1917,3° when war called a halt to all athletics on College Heights.
Au article eeeering in The Elevator in October, 1914 described Mr.
Arthur end the out look for athletics in eeneral and alco stetted that a
large supply of eemnastic equipment had been orc!,ared. The article follows:
"He's little, but in the lereuaeo of us country lads, 'He's
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around here'. It's the new Physical Director I'm speaking of.
"There is always something new and up to date happening
here, but we Normalites never know much about it until it is just
ready to happen. So it was at the opening of the term, there was
a new somebody way back on the last seat of faculty raw. We were
all wondering what it meant, but when chapel was over, President
Cherry informed us that it was the Physical Director. But coming
to the point, the thing I wish to say to the readers of THE
ELEVATOR is, that there never has been such a spirit of athletics
in this institution as at the present time.
"The football is on in earnest, and the tennis courts are
swarmed in the afternoons with girls and boys. To watch the
football practice is to gain inspiration. Listen to the coach
talk to those big fellows (coach is what the football boys call
the Physical Director). The members of the faculty call him
Mr. Arthur...
"On October 10 our boys are going to hit Murfreesboro so
hard that they'll think lightning has struck them. But woe
unto the Eastern Normal when they come here on Thanksgiving.
If they get away alive, they should be thankful.
"As soon as the football season is over the basketball
season will begin, for both bcys and girls, and the coach
is predicting great interest and activity in this game.
"A large supply of gymnastic equipment has been ordered.
Indoor exercises are to be given at regular hours, and soon
we expect to see some greet gymnartic classes. Be ides this,
our coach is Lo organize a class for all who desire instructicn
in games suitable fcr schools of all kinds. We are beginning
to realize that a great acter in school work is the play-
ground, end it is expected that this class will be attended
with great interest. Alto, quite a supply of ilay-ground
equipment has been orderc 'or the Training School, and
Mr. Arthur will give a great deal of instruction in the
pley-ground activities.
"Probably the greatest athletic feat of the year will
be field day, which is to be held in the spring. Er. Arthur
is a specialist in track athletics and has won a number of
medele in this line. He esei,ects the greatest field dey in
the history of the institution next spring.
"In regard to basebell, a number of our old players are
already here, and tint alwe:s looks good to us...and with the
Director that we have, it j.s to be expected that the ':estern
Kormel will wallop everything it meets this year.
told, the Weetern Normal has nevu hed such a
bright outleok in the field of athletics.""
The first intercollegiate football game in which a Western team par-
ticipated was played against kiddie Tanneseee on October 10, 1914,32 with
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the Tennesseans winning 47-0. Two other games, both with Eastern, were
played that season, and then Arthur started practice for the beginning
of intercollegiate basketball at Western.
A six-game schedule was arranged, with Western's first intercollegiate
basketball game being played "early in the season" against Bethel College
(Kentucky), and Western won 38-21.33
The first intercollegiate girls' basketball game in the history of
Western was also played in 1915. The game was played against Logan College,
with the Western team winning by a score of 12-8.34
In karch 1915, final plans for an intercollegiate track meet with
Eastern were announced in the student monthly:
"On May 12th the coach will select a track team to represent
Western in a dual meet with Eastern, to be held at Richmond. Bon
Normal Schools are having their first year of this sport, and
should be evealy matched. This field day will be on Eastern's
annual May Dey celebration, and great interest has bea shown even
this far in advance of the time set for events. The following
list of eveats will be contested for: One-hundred-yard dash;
220-yard deah; 440-yard dash; 880-yard run; one-mile run; 120-yard
low hurdles.; runninr, high jump; running broad jump; sixteen-peand
shot put; diFeus throw; pole vault; one-mile relay race.
"Each school may enter two men in each event, and the one
finishing first will receive credit for five points, and one
finishing second will have three points. The coach urges all
to come out for team practice, as it will help you and help
the schoo1."5
The outcome of the Western-Eastern meet was not recorded in the
subsequent writeups which appeared in the school paper; however, the story
of a preliminary track meet in preparation for the contest with Eastern
wsss ca -fed In J,,ne, in it the stet...smut thet the vinners went to
Richmond the followirc 1,eck for the meat. The article fcflowss
"One the mod; interesting and enjoyable events cf the
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school year was the field meet which occurred on the after-
noon of May S. The purpose of this meet was to select by
means of contests a number of athletes to represent the
1:ormal in the final track meet contest between the Eastern
end Western Normals, to be held at Richmond... The persons
winning the various contests went to Richmond the following
week and very creditably represented the school in the
track meet held at th.t p1ace..."30
Actually it was a year later, June, 1916, before the resulLs of an
intercollegiate track meet against Eastern were chronicled in the school
publication: "In the final count our boys had forty-two points to their
credit against forty-one for the visitors."37
In June, 1915, practically the entire issue of the school publication
Was devoted to athletics. Out of the series of articles carried, the
following is reproduced here, as it indicates, in a measure, that athletics
had begun to be thought of in terms of physical education rather than as
"sports", as was the case when a no-hit, no-run baseball game markd the
beginning of intercollegiate athletics at Western. The article carried
under the heading "Future of kthletics in the Normal" follows:
"Do you remember back in 1912 that percpective of the
Hill as it will be in 1925? What was the first building
you looked for? So did we---all of us, and though it has
been three years since we looked up No. 3 on that plan,
our only gymnasium is still the Training School ChapeL,
whose 113 acute angles shout a defiance to all the heads,
noses, and shanks in Christendom. The Training School
Chapel has been the cradle of athletics in the Normal, but
the time has come when our athletic souls must have a MOPO
stately mansion. The time is not far off, as time is
reckoned, when you, on returning to Normal Height, will
hasten past Vanmeter Hall, hurry by the Kanual Training
Building, and then pause---ou are facing the gymnazium,
-Ole temple of hemonious devolopment. IN:ht a mf. gnificent
placel It has every modern equipment, from dumb-bells
and Indien clubs to a swlm-in' pool. There it stands, the
dream of every athlete,... Then ycu will walk rapidly on
back of the Hill to wh in 1915 was a pasture of the Normal
farm. Now it is a huge Athletic Field. See that great covered
amphitheater& And look at the tennis courts, the golf links
and yes, there is the diamondl... The best thing about these
dreams is that they are coming true, but long before they are
realized the girls will have an all-the-time director of
Physical Education. Every girl will take games, folk-dancing,
golf, tennis and basketball,...
"The future of athletics in the Normal is dazzling. There
are about six suns in the sky and not a cloud in sight..."38
The year 1917 found all athletics at Western discontinued because of
the war, and more than three years were to pass before the college par-
ticipated in another intercollegiate athletic contest.
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CHAPTER II
THE DEVELOPMENT OF ATHLETICS AT WESTERN
FOLLOWING WORLD WAR I
Following World War I athletics at Western made a very slew comeback,
and it was not until the fall of 1920 that Western participated in another
intereollegiete athletic contest.
The lone intercollegiate affair of 1920 was a football game played
against Morton-Elliott College of Elkton, with the latter winning 13-0.
1
The Western teem was coached by L. T. Smith, who became a member of
the faculty September 20, 1920.- Smith was employed as head of manual
training, as industrial arts was then called, and as "Athletic Director of
the young melee**
Although Mr. Smith was in direct charge of athletics only for a
short while, his coming to Western marks a milestone in the college's
development of athletics: first, because it was under his supervision
that the post-war beginning of athletics was made; and secondly, his work
ee chairmen of the athletic committee (a position which he still holds)
was to have infleenoe on the whele future of Western's athletic program.
Woeking with him in the re-organieing of athletics was Josephine
Cherry, who was elected as head of the physical education work for women
in the spring of 1920.4 Miss Cherry, assisted by Professor W. J. Craig,
coached the first girls' intercollegiate team following the war.
During the footbell season of 1921, which included seven games, a
school publication carried the following:
"Ithletice, at the Westorn Norma], is being orerated
more satisfactorily than ever befcre. Er. Smith, hiss
Cherry and Mr. Craig are shaping and directing the athletic
policies of the School. The Football squad in charge of
Mr. Smith has developed from a bunch of more or less raw
16
recruits into a trained football machine. Although it has
been defeated several times it has in every instance played
wholesome ball, and with each succeeding gams a marked im-
provement has been noted. On November 5th, it defeated the
excellent team of the Eastern Normal 21 to 0. Three games
remain to be played. The ensuing basketball season will
undoubtedly be the best in the history of the institution."5
In December, 1921, "the question of bestowinz:, letters on those mem-
bers of athletic teams, who rightfully earned and deserved them" was
considered by the Western faculty, and a committee made up of Miss Cherry,
Smith, and Mr. Craig was appointed to act on the matter.6
The following regulations concerning the awarding of letters were
approved by the committee:7
"Each person who competes in five-eights of the halves
of all of the varsity football Eames during one season shall
be awarded an 8 inch, full block letter.
"Each person who competes in five-eights of all the
varsity basketball games during one season shall be ewarded
a similar letter.
"Each person who competes in five-eighte of the innings
of all the varsity games during one season of baseball shall
be awarded a similar letter.
"Each person who wins a first and third pleee in an
iater-collegiate track and field meet (or equal to e fir&%
end third piece in the number of points) during one season
shall be awarded a cimiler letter.
"The student business manager of each of the above
mentioned trerches of athletics shall be awarded the
regulaticn school letter upon the recommendation of the
person in charge regardless of whether or ec'e he is a
playing member cf the team.
"When cry individual has earned three letters in at
least two branches of athletics he will be awarded the
regulation sweater as recomr,ended by
"For example, a perecn may play
football but Le is -.et entitled to a
he plays trio seasene of fooUell and




one of 1.),.ne1.all, he
Fifteen men were awerded athletic letters ehortly after the adoption
of the eacve plan.
9
In January, 1922, tho following article we.: published:
"King Football is deed---temporarily. King Basket Ball
is on the throne. The football season was one of interrupted
progress and improvement. At the beginning of the season
the men were unseasoned and amateurish; at its close they
were trained gridircnists. Four rames at the beginning of
the season were lost, at the close one was tied, and two
won. It WUE a clean team, and its members are the pick of
the school, in conduct, in class room work, and in general
loyalty.
"Now, Queen Basketball is Athletic Sovereign, and, in
all, about a hundred students are paying tribute to her
ascendency.
"The Normal Girls' Team, coached by Miss Cherry and
Yr. Craig, has played two games, one against Bethel, the
ether against Logan. Both were decisive victories for the
Normal. The interclass series will open presently. The
best materal of the Normal's history is being trained for
the fray.""
Full schedules were played by both the bcys and the girls basketball
teams of 1922.11 Although no scores are available for 1922, it is
 known
that the bo-,-s, team defeated Saint Mary's College, Tennessee Tech, 
and
Southwestern Presbyterian University and that the girls, team won ten
 out
of thirteen games, defeating the University of Louisville and KFTItck
y
Tesleyan in addition to Logan and Bethel.
12
The spring of 1222 also marked the resumption of intercollegiate
baseball, with eleven games being played. J. C. "Red" Floyd was empl
oyed
to direct the baseball teem for that seasen.
13 Mr. Floyd stayed at Western
for ten weeks.'
4
On i4arch 20, 1922, Western was officially made a t,:echer
s college by
the State Legislature of Kentucky,15 and :n Septerlr Edger Allen 
Diddle
joined the Western staff as Director of Lthletics.16
18
These two events marked a turning point in the course of athletics at
Western, as from that time on a steadily improving end consistently sound
program of athletics was unfolded.
While Diddle is not the "daddy of athletics" at Western, as he is some-
times toasted, it certainly can be said that he stepped into the picture with
full-time supervision when the child was a gangling adolescent youngster
badly in need of being directed to maturity.
Midway of the football season of 1922 the following article was carried
in a school publication:
"Early last spring President Cherry secured the services
of Coach E. A. Diddle, a former football and basketball star
of Centre College, to train the Normal football squadron. This
selection showed good judgment, for the Normal team has already
demonstrated remarkable ability and bulldog tenacity under his
leadership. The intensive training which the team received while
at Caro Devis has been of inestimable benefit to them. They were
put through a strenuous discipline which made them as herd ow
nails. Coach Diddle has taught his players to exercise self-
corcl, and to display gentlemanly behavior, quickness or
ti.ght, and physicia courage. With these characteristcc, one
couLd hardly expect them to fail. Thus far the Formal aggregation
ha lost non of the games played and it hcpes to piece the
reL,ainder of the games safely on the Formel side of the ledger.
On September 30, the local bunch won out against the strong
Loeireille team, defesting the varsity by a score. cf 6 to
This game was played on the Louisville gridiron. The second game
was played in Bawling Green on October 6th, the opponent being
the Murfreesboro Central Normal, of Murfreesboro, Tennessee.
The score was 31 to 0 in favor cf the local squad. In the thtre
game the Normal locked horns with the Cumberlend University at
Lebancn, Tennecsee. Neither side was able to capture the p! -
skin in this game, the score being 0 to O. The Tenneuee
Polytechnic teen played here on Friday, October 20th, &rad the
sc. re was 42 to O. K:.rton-Elliott was given a vere drift:Ling
at the hands of the WeLtern Normal el6ven cn October 2,7th on
ti. Elkton gridire, the seen. being. to O. The "t.ers"
wore thrcwn into the fight during the second and third
quarters ."17
The remainder of the season was almost as successful as the part chronicled
19
atcve, the team finishing with a record cf nine victories and one defeat.
At the present writing Diddle is completing his twenty-first year at
Western. he served as director of athletics and coach of all sports until
the fall of 1929, when Carl Anderson became heed coach of football and
truck. Anderson had been employed as assistant coach the yeer before.
18
Diddle relinquished the job of director of athletics in February, 1934,
but again took over the responsibilities of that positicn as acting director
in the summer of 1942. During the twenty-one years which Diddle has
directed basketball at Western he has made one of the best records of any
coach in the nation. At the end of the 1943 Beason his teams had won 283
regularly scheduled games and lost 93. In tournament play (K. I. A. C.,
S. I. A. A., N. C. A. A., Olympics, and New York Invitational) his teems
had won SO games and lost 16, giving him an all-time record of 363 victories
against 109 defeats.19
Under Diddle's tutelage Weetern berketbell teams have wen the champione
ship of the Southern Interec11,. glate Athletic Ansociation 8 tines, and of
the Kentucky Intercollegiate Athletic Conference 11 times. Diddles team
represented the South in Olympic eliminetion games at Little Rock, Arkansas,
in 1936; represented the South in the National Collegiate Athletic Asso-
ciation tournament held in Indianapolis, Indiana, in 1940; and participated
in the New l'crk Invitational tournaments at keelson Square Garden in 1942
and 1943. Eiti team missed the cheleplonehle of the 1942 national tournament
by twe points and wes elimireed in the quarter finals in 1943 by ties eume
margin. In coLviling this outstanding record Diedle has had seventy-two




were named all-American, and three were selected on the dicon Square
Garden all-star squad.20
Diddle was coach of the girls' basketball team in 1923 and 1924. In
1925 the team was directed by Jane Culbert. In 1926 Nell Robbins was coach,
and from 1927 to 1931, when girls' basketball was discontinued at Western,
the tern e were coached by Elisabeth Dabbs.
21
During the years since Western became a teachers college nine man
besides Diddle have figured prominently in the field of athletic coaching
at Western. Of this group Carl "Swede" Anderson has already been mentioned.
He was assistant coach of football in 1927, 1928, freshman basketball coach
in 1926, 1929, 1930, head coach of football in 1929, and coach of track in
1930. Anderson resigned at Western in August, 1930, and returned in Feb-
ruary, 1934, as Director of Athletics and coach of football and track. He
remained et V. tern until June, 1538, when he becar-e a ssmber of the coach-
lag etafr of Indiana University.
James L. Elam became head coach of football in September, 1930, arld
remained at Western until August, 1932. He also coached the track team of
1931. He Is at present a member of the faculty at Louisville, Kentucky,
Male High School.
he wes succeeded as football coach by Ernest R. Killer, who had come
to Western in dun°, 1931, as head of the phyeicel education department.
Besides coach3lc football in us P,E.:EttLnt football
coach in 1g31.
In 1933 Jesse Thomas, who had been an assistant football coach the
year before, served as head coach of football. He remained as assistant
21
coach in 1934 and 1935. Thomas is now a lieutenant in the United States
Army.
Allen Anderson left Western in 1938, W. L. Terry took over his job as
director of athletics and coach of football and track. Terry had served as
assistant football coach in 1929 and 1930 and as assistant in 1934, 1935,
1936, and 1937. In Juno, 1942, Terry was granted a leave of absence for
the duration of the war and at the present time is a lieutenant in the
United States Navy.
In September, 1931, Robert J. Francis was employed as a teacher of
physical education. Wnile at Western, he served as coach of track in 1932
and 1933, assistant coach of football in 1933, and assistant coach of
basketball in 1932, 1933, 1934, and 1935. At the present time Francis is
a lieutenant in the United States Navy.
in September, 1934, E. B. Stansbury was employed at Western es a
teacher in the industrial arts department and in 1935 transferred from that
department to the physical educaien department. Stansbury was coach of
tenr_is in 1936, 1937, and 1938, assistant football coach in 1934, 1935,
1936, 1937 and 1938, 1940 and 1941, and assistant basketball coach in
1956, 1937, 1938, 1939, 1941, and 1942. Stansbury was away from Western
on leave of absence from June, 1939, to August 1940, and in June, 1942,
was given a second leeve. At the present time he is a captain in the
United States Army.
In Seisteaber 1933 Ted Harrbsck became a member of the Western faculty.
He coached the tennis team in 1933, 1939, 1945, 1941, and 1942 and was
asaistet basketball coach in 1933, 1939, 1940, 1941, 1942, and 194-. He
22
also served as assistant football coach in 1938, n39, and 1940.
Arnold Viinkenhofer served as assistant football coach in 1938 while
a member of the faculty of College High. Since joining the Western faculty
in June, 1939, he has served as golf coach in 1939, 1940, and 1941, assistant
football coach in 1939, 1940, and 1941, and in 1942 was head coach of foot-
ball. At the present time Winkenhofer is on leave of absence from Western
and is working for the American Red Cross.
Others whose nanes have figured in the direction of intercollegiate
athletics at Western are Tom Moran, assisttnt football coach, 1926; Leslie
Hewes, tennis, 1931; W. M. Baker, tennis, 193; Joe Tilden Orndorf, golf,
1935; Nick Denes, assistant football coach, 1939; Tommy Prothro, assistant
football coach, 1942; and James Salato, assistant football coach, 1942.
Paul Twitchell was trainer at Western from October, 1933, to April, 1935.
"Johnny" Crowdus wss trainer at Western from April, 1935, to Feb-
ruary, 1942.22
At the present writing athletic facilities at Western include a con-
crete and steel stadium, with a one-quarter-mile cinder track, a fireproof
white stone physical education building with large gymnasium and adjoinirg
swimming pool, nine asphalt tennis courts, a baseball field, three football
practice fields, and a completely equipped outdoor athletic area which is
used by the air crew students now enrolled in the college.
The first football gem) to be played in the ";estern stadium occurred
on Octo'f r 3, 127, with .;:ssiern vsl_nnin over BetLel of Tennessee G1-0.
23
The stadium wen formally dedicated on November S, 1927, with Western de-
l'eating ths University of Louisville 7•6.
24 The first basketball are to
be played in the present gymnusium occurred on February 9, 1931, when
Western defeEted Georgetown College 41-24.25
In 1926 the Kentucky Intercollegiate Athletic or-
ganized, with Western one of the eight charter members.26 On December 10
of the same year Western Was admitted to membership in the Southern
Intercollegiate Athletic Association.27 Western was the first teachers
college to hold membership in this association.
28
In 1939 Western
joined the National Collegiate Athletic Association29 and at this
writing maintains membership in an three associations.
24
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CHAPTER III, Part I
BASEBALL
1910
COACHES: M. A. Leiper, W. J. Craig, J. H. Clagett, Fred Mutchler
Date Team Played Where Played Western Opponents
May 2 Eastern Home 6 0
May 27 Eastern Away 0 5
May 28 Berea Away 6 4
1911
COACHES: M. A. Leiper, W. J. Craig, J. H. Clagett, Fred Mutchler
Date Team Played there Played Western Oppcnents
---- Middle Tennessee ---- 7 2
---- Middle Tennessee ---- 11 1
---- __-- -. --
-_-- ---- -- --






















Team Played Where Played Western Opponents
April 4 Faculty Home 15 2
April 12 Elkton Home 5 1
April 13 Elkton HOLO 0 3
April 20 GiLczar Away 1( 0
April 27 Elktcn Awmy 13
Ti,
KAY 3 /addle Tennt:ssee Home 5 3
14AY 4 Middle Tenuessee Hone 4 5
LLy 10 ELstern ATay z: 2
Lay 20 W;c:cile TenrIrLsori Axe./ 9 0
iaq 26 Eastern Home 4 0
Jule 5 Du Pont Manual Horne 4 0
BASEBALL 26
1913
COACH: M. A. Leiper, Roy Manchester
Date Team Played Where Flayed
April 11 Middle Tennessee Away
April 12 Middle Tennessee Away
April -- Georgetown home
April -- Georgetown HOMB
April -- St. Marys Away
April -- Springfield High Away
May -- Du Pont Manual 
',Y,May -- Middle Tennessee
May -- Middle Tennessee home
May -- Auburn High Avay
May Eastern Away
-- Eastern Awny





Lay Auburn ligh HOMB
1914
COACH: J. L. Arthur
Date Team Flayed Where Played
April 4 Bethel (Tennessee) Home
April 17 Middle Tennessee Home
April 18 Middle Tennessee Homo
May -- Eastern
Eactrn Av:ay
May -- Bethel (Tennessee) Home
May -- Eastern Home
May -- Eastern Homo
Mny -- St. Marys Homo
Mny -- Middle Tennessee Aray





































COACH: J. L. Arthur
27
Date Team Played Where Played Western Opponents
April 3 Bethel (Tennessee) Home -- --
April 5 Bethel (Tennessee) Hone -- --
April 9 Eastern Home -- --
April 10 Eastern Home -. ....•
April 16 Middle Tennessee Home -- --
April 17 Middle Tennessee Home -- OM..
April 30 Middle Tennessee Away -- --
May 1 Middle Tennessee Away -- --
May 13 Eastern Away -- =OM
May 14 Eastern Away --
May 18 Maysville Home --
May 19 Maysville HOW ..... ...
1916























Western had no baseball team.
1918
Western had no baeball team.
1919
stern had no baseball team..
1920
Y6/..n had no baseball team.
1921














COACH: J. C. Floyd
1922
Date Team Played Where Played Western Opponents
April 22 Morton-Elliot Home 9 0
April 29 S. P. U. Home
May 5 St. Marys Home
May 12 Tennessee Tech Home
May 13 Middle Tennessee Home I. IN
May 20 Eastern Away ••• 'WO
Yny 21 St. Marys Away
May 27 Tennessee Tech Away 
May 28 Middle Tennessee Away WPW
June 5 S. P. U. ana41
June 10 Eastern t7e 5 4
June 10 Eastern Homo 12 5
13
CLH:re. A. Diddle
Date Team Played Where Western Opponents
April 6 Hanover College Home 21 7
April 13 S. P. U. Home Rained
April 14 S. P. U. Home Rained
April 18 Tennessee Tech Home 6 4
April 24 Cumber3end Home 5 4
April 28 Liddle Tennessee Home Rained
May 2 Cumberland Awt.y. 10
Ms.y 4 Tenneseee Teoh Ayt,y 3 4
May 5 Middle TArmesce9 Aw4.y 1
May 10 S. P. U. L1 ,1 12 8
1..4..y 11 S. 1. U. r 0 22 6
la.y 16 Ct. 142.1%)'s Bor4c 11 7
Kay 30 St. karys 11 4
St. i..arya Awvy #3
June 2 S. P. U. kr%y
June 4 S. P. U. Awlvy 0.04.
BAShBALL 29
1924
CUkcH: F. A. Diddle
Date Team Played Where Played Western Opponents
April 1 Transylvania home 16 5
April 2 Trensylvania Home 6 5
April 10 Indiana University Home 6 0
April 21 Middle Tennessee Away 16 8
April 22 Middle Tennessee Away 17 8
April 26 University of Louisville Away 11 6
April 29 Bethel (Tennessee) Away 5 7
May 2 St. Marys Home 21 5
May 3 St. Marys Home 24 10
May 10 Bethel (Tennessee) Home Rained
May 13 Central Normal (Indiana) Home 12 I
May 14 Central Normal (Indiana) Homo 7 3
May 16 Middle Tennessee Home Rained
May 17 Middle Tennessee HOMO Rained
May 27 St. Marys Away 1 G
May 28 St. Marys Away 12 5
1925
COACH: E. A. Diddle
Date Teem Played Where Played Western Opponents
March 21 Ohio State Home 2 7
March 27 Middle TennessFe Away 14 0
March 28 Middle Tennessee Away 10 6
April -- Notre Dame Home Rained
April 10 S. P. U. Home 1 5
April 11 S. P. U. Home 4 8
April 18 Bethel (Tennessee) Home 3 5
April 18 Bethel (Tennessee) Home 9 8
April 24 University of Louisville Away 12 9
April 25 University of Louisville Away 13 14
Lay 1 Bethel (Tennessee) Away 6 5
May 2 Bethel (Tennessee) Away 2 4
May 9 University of Lcuisville Home 5 4
May 9 University of Louisville horia
_
, 7
;ay 12 Beel.el (Tennessee) bwcy ..i_ 0
Way 13 Bethel (Tennessee) Home 7 0
May 20 Mieldle Tern€ee Homo 4 3
May A. Middle Tenne&see Bono :7, 8
May 29 S. P. U. Arey 3 6




COACH: E. A. Diddle
Date Team Played Where Pleyed Western Opponents
April 1 Notre Dane Hone 2 6
April 5 Ohio Wesleyan Hone 12 7
April 7 Defiance Home 7 2
April 9 Bethel (Tennessee) Away 2 1
April 10 Bethel (Tennessee) Away 3 6
April 19 Evansville Home 3 6
April 20 Evansville Hone 7 8
April 23 University of Louisville Away 0 4
April 24 University of Louisville Away 4 7
April 27 Bethel (Kentucky) Away 12 0
April 29 University of Kentucky Home ...
April 30 Evansville Away 5 3
May 1 Evansville Away 24 4
May 1 Evansville Away 5 4
May 7 Bethel (Tennossee) Home 2 3
May 10 Bethel (Zentucky) Hone 6 3
May 19 University of Loulsvilic Hone 7 3
May 27 Vanderbilt Home 2 6
1927
COACH: E. A. Diddle
Date Team Played Where Played Western Opponents
March 26 Michigan State Home 4 3
April 12 Bethel Away 2 0
4r51 20 Bethel Hare 3 4
April 22 University of Louisville Away 7 11
April 23 University of Louisville Away 7 8
4:11 29 Georgetown Boe 4 2
April 30 Georgetown Home 13 7
May 3 Brysca Hone Rained
May 6 Brysec Homo Rained
;..ay ILIcle Tennc 1-1-..y 3 4
May 10 Middle Tennescec Awry A 0
May 14 Bethel Away 1 0
1;.•.y 17 Bethel Hoe 1 0
Yay 20 Ecrteni Away -- --
May 28 Middle Tennessee Hone 6 1
May 29 Miodle Tennessee HOMB 5 3
BASEBALL 31
1928
COACH: E. A. Diddle
Date Team Flayed Where Played Western Opponents
April 13 Transylvania Home 14 9
April 14 Transylvania Home 6 2
April 21 University of Louisville Away -- --
April 24 Middle Tennessee Home 21 2
April 25 Middle Tennessee Home 1 8
April 28 University of Louisville Home 22 8
April 28 University of Louisville Home 9 7
May 3 Bethel Home 9 5
May 5 Centre Home 7 5
May 7 Middle Tennessee Away 7 6
May 8 Middle Tennessee Away 5 2
May 17 Kentucky Wesleyan Home Won
May 18 Eastern Home Wen
Lay 25 Georgetown Away Wen
May 26 Kentucky Wesleyan Away Won
June 2 Centre Away 4 3
June 2 Centre Away 6 0
1929
COACH: E. A. Diddle
Date Team Played Where Played Western Opponents
April 13 Sastern Home 9 8
April 14 Eastern Home 16 2
April 19 University of Louisville Away 11 4
April 20 University of Louisville Away 11 9
April 26 Centre Jay 4 8
April 26 Centre L4 19 5
y 7 Kntuc., Wt,!r1cy4.:1 fiolo 6 3
MLy 4 Kentucky Wesleyan home 3 0
May 7 Middle Tenressee Away 11 12
Lay 11 Centre Her:e 8 3
May 12 Centre Hoke 8 10
May 21 Middle Tennessee home 4 3
May 22 Middle Tenneesee Home 3 5
BASEBALL 32
1930
COACH: E. A. Diddle
Date Team Flayed Where Played Western Opponents
4ril 28 Scottsville Home 13 8
May ,.. -, Middle Tennessee Home 14 0
May 3 Middle Tennessee Home 1 0
1931
COACH: E. A. Diddle






































COACH: E. A. Diddle
Date Teem Flayed Where Played Western Opponents
April 21 University of LolAsville Away 1 5
April 22 Lindsey Wilon Away 4 1
Lpril 22 Lindsey Ytalscn Alve.y 3 2
April 28 Austin Peay 1. wy 7 14
April 29 Tennessee Tech Lvt.Ly 3
4ri1 29 Tc Tech tv 1.Lr 6 3
Eay 6 Austin Peay home 3 4
May 13 Tennessee Tech Home 1 2
Key 13 Tennes;c Tech Hero 4 0
Kay 20 Lindsey lAisca Hove 13 3
Ycy 20 Lindsey Wilson Home 9 3
May 25 UniverLity of Louisville Homo 1 3
F ASEBALL 33
1934
COACH: E. A. Diddle
Date Team Flayed Where Played Western Opponents
April 13 University of Louisville Home 7 1
April 14 Lindsey Wilson lwey 5 9
April 24 Lindsey Wilson Home 26 5
May 1 David Lipscomb Home 7 I
May 4 Austin Feey Away 18 4
May 9 Tennessee Tech Home 8 14
May 12 University of Louisville Away 12 2
kay 15 David Lipscomb Away Won
May 18 Tennessee Tech Away 8 14
May 22 Tennessee Tech Home 7 6
May 26 Austin Feay Home 17 7
1935
COACH: E. A. Diodle
Date TOEM Played Where Played Western -)pponents
April 20 David Lipscomb Away 7 0
April 25 1:iedle Tennessee Home 2 5
April 26 Lindsey Wilson Away 4 1
April 27 University of Louisville Away 20 0
April 30 Tennessee Tech Home 8 4
May 3 Mcreheed Awey 14 7
May 4 Eastern i'etay 1 6
May 8 David Lipscomb Home 4 1
May 9 Tennessee Tech Away 2 0
May 11 Lindsey Wilson Home 15 6
May 13 Middle Tennessee Away 2 ...2.
May 16 University of Louisville Home 8 4
1938
COLCH: E. A. Diddle
Late Team Played Where Played Wertern Opponents
,Ly 5 Lindsey Wilson Hone 7 3
..., y 6 Lindsey Wilcon liome 12 7
May 16 University of Louisville Hone 3 7
ILLy 18 Eastern Away 0 3
iay 19 University of Louisville Away 5 2
---- Middle Tenneeste Homo 11 6
......- Middle TerlDeC6f20 Away 6 9
BASEBALL 34
1937
COACH: E. A. Diddle
Date Team Played Where Played Western Opponents
---- Tennessee Tech ---- 7 6
April 17 Cincinnati Away 10 6
---- Cumberland ---- 6 7
April 27 Austin Peay Home 9 2
---- Vanderbilt ---_ 8 7
---- Vanderbilt __-- 2 6
---- University of Louisville Away 13 10
---- Easte:n ---- 9 10
April 30 University of Louisville Home 4 11
---- Tennessee Tech ---- 2 17
..--- Austin Peay ---- 8 5
---- Vanderbilt ---- 8 1
---- Vanderbilt ---- 2 3
---- Eastern ---- 2 7




Date Team Played Where Played Western Opponents
April 11 Northern Illinois Home 0 8
April 20 University of Louisville Home 8 14
April 22 Vanderbilt Away 6 21













---- Eastern Awo.y 7 9
-_-- Et. stern LwEy 5
;Lay 10 Latin Peay Arty 10 3
Kay 14 Vanderbilt Honi
0, 13
y 20 University of Louisville Away 9 8
Lay 21 Kastern home 10
Kay 21 Eastrn Homo 12




COACH: E. A. Diddle
Date Team Played Where Played Western Opponents
April 8 David Lipscomb Home 11 3
April 18 Austin Peay Home 3 1
April 21 Vanderbilt Home 1 6
April 22 Vanderbilt Homo 0 10
April 29 Austin Peay Away 9 12
May 1 University of Louisville Home 1 4
May 5 Vanderbilt Away 12 13
May 6 Vanderbilt Away 8 5
May 9 Middle Tennessee Away 5 6
May 13 Eastern Home 6 12
May 13 Eastern Home 11 10
May 19 Ualversity of Louisville Away 2 5
May 20 Eastern Away 15 14
1:.r.,.y 20 Eastern Lway 4 5
May 23 Tennessee Tech HOW 4 7
My 27 Middle Tennessee HOr;3 6 4
1940
COACH: E. A. Diddle
Date Team Played Where Played Western Opponents
March 23 Bradley Tech Home 4 6
heril 18 Tennessee Tech Home 5 4
April 21 David Lipscomb Away 11 2
---- Eastern Away 5 0
-_-. Eastern Awry 6 7
.--- Tennecree Tech Avy 13 10
.... YidAlo Tennessee .i.,..1.7 11 12
May 10 LaF.tern HOT.) 16 6
Kay 11 Eastern Ee 1 2 9
••• .0 ••.• David Lipecc:b Eo...: 4 2
May 14 Univereity of Louisville Homo 15 14
---- kaddle Tennessee Home 7 14







Team Played Where Played Western Opponents
March 29 Vanderbilt Away 16 12
April 8 David Lipscomb Nashville 18 2
April 12 University of Louisville Howe 4 2
April 16 University of Louisville Away 8 20
April 25 Eastern Home 8 9
April 26 David Lipscomb Home 15 6
April 29 Wurray Away 3 7
April 29 Murray Away 9 7
May 3 Vanderbilt Home 4 7
May 6 Middle Tennessee Away 9 10
May 8 Tennessee Tech Hone 2 9
May 13 Murray Homo 5 3
May 13 Murray Homo 9 5
May 20 Middle Tennessee Ho ee 8 7
May 27 Tennessee Tech Away 2 0
1942
COACH: E. A. Diddle
Date Team Played 'Where Played Western Opponents
April 7 DePauw Home 7 6
April 13 Vanderbilt Away 1 2
April 16 Ft. Kncx Ar:1-y 2 5
April 29 Unversity of Louisville Away 3 4
W..ay 2 Tennessee Tech HOMB 6 4
May 5 University of Louieville Hume 10 4
May 9 Eastern Airt,y 2 3
My 10 Eestera A-,..-, y 11 I
May 12 Tennessee Ach Away 7
1943
WESTERN HAD E0 BASEBALL TLAM.
JP'



















••• ••• Middle Tennessee 33 19
Middle Tennessee WIP0WOOAM 19 30
ewom..4140 Eastern aM.0.1,OP 26 21
ea Eastern 22 18
COACH: J. L. Arthur
1915-1916
Date Team Played Where Played Western Opponents
Dec. 16 Bethel (Kentucky) Away Won
Jan. 17 Bethel (Kentucky) Home Won
Jan. 27 Castle Heights Home 27 37
Feb. 4 Middle Tennessee Away -- m• ND
Feb. 5 Middle Tennessee Away -- •• .4.
Feb. 10 Cumberland Away -- es...
Feb. 11 Castle Haichts Away --
Feb. 23 Eastern Away -- --
Feb. 24 :z:actern Away -- --
1917
Western had no basketball team.
1918
Western had no basketball team.
1519
"iestern had no beskotball team.
1920
We3tArn ht:d no basketball team.
1921














Jan. 23 Peabody Homo .. 
--
Jan. 27 Bryson Home -- --
Fob. 4 Eastern Away -- - -
Feb. 5 Kentucky Wesleyan Away -. ...
Feb. 10 Tennessee Tech Home -- --
Feb. 11 Cumberland Home -- ... -
Feb. 23 Eastern Homo .. ..
Feb. 25 St. Marys Homo Wen.
Mar. 2 Peabody Away -- -.
Im;ar. 3 Bryson Away -- ..
Mar. 4 Cumberland Away -- .....





Team Played Where Played Western Opponents
Jan. 10 Adairville Independents Home 103 7
Jan. 13 Cumberland Home 32 20
Jan. 17 Centre Away 20 26
Jan. 20 Beres Hon, 23 18
Jan. 23 Unioa Ho::, 25 22
Jan. 25 Vanderbilt Reserves Awfyr 18 10
Jan. 26 Cumberla,ad Lv. -,, 16 24
Jan. 27 . P. U4 ii7V: 33 31
Feb. 7 Bethel (Tennessee) Horo 45 17
Feb. 16 Tennessee Tech Hose 33 8
Feb. 21 Vanderbilt Reserves Hor.o 33 13
Feb. 22 Eantern Awry 2G 17
Feb. 22 Union (Tennessee) Lamy 25 18
Mar. 3 Eastern 'damn 37 17
VASITY BASKETBALL 39
1924
COACH: E. A. Diddle
Date Team Played Where Played Western Opponents
Jan. 12 Horse Cave Independents Homo 54 28
Jan. 16 Georgetown Away 22 33
Jan. 18 Peabody Away 36 16
Jan. 23 Middle Tennessee Away 19 34
Jan. 28 Berea Home Li 34
Jan. 30 Union Home 62 21
Feb. 1 Middle Tennessee home 29 24
Feb. 2 lkorton-Elliott Home 45 12
Feb. 5 Bethel (Kentucky) Away 20 33
Feb. 8 Eastern Away 13 45
Feb. 9 Berea Away 19 28
Feb. 13 Bryson Homo 54 18
Feb. 14 Centre Herne 29 28
Feb. 20 Cumberlend Eeme 33 il
Feb. 21 Bethel (Kentucky) Home 19 17
Feb. 23 Peabody Home 12 57
Feb. 29 Vichigan City, Ind. Home 29 53
Mar. 1 Eastern Home 27 33
192.5
CO:.CH: E. A. Diddle
Date Team Played Where Played Western Opponents
Jan. 10 T. L. P. Air Squadron Homo 63 23
Jan. 14 Kentucky Wesleyan Home 16 20
Jan. 15 lacIdle Tennessee Home 23 43
Jan. 17 Southern Y. M. C. A. He= 26 19
Jan. 19 Eastern Lvmy 30 19
Jan. 20 Centre Away 34 32
J. SO Bethel (Kentue4) Homo 26 15
31 1- C,A7cly Hov, 13 16
Feb. ii: nethel (Kentuely) Awcy 26 15
Feb. 14 College of City of Detroit HC;Ir e 25 25
Feb. 14 Southern Y. L. C. A. Lwr.y 21 37
leb. 14 Middle Tennessee Away SG 37
Ieb. 24 Centre Horee 23 11






Team Played Where Played Western Opponents
Jan. 8 Union HOLO 26 21
Jan. 14 Burks Terrors Home 33 31
Jan. 16 Bethel Home 45 15
Jan. 20 University of Louisville Away 27 26
Jan. 21 Kentucky Wesleyan Away 17 30
Jan. 29 Centre Home 18 22
Jan. 30 Kentucky Wesleyan Home 38 21
Feb. 2 Centro Avay 54 19
Feb. 3 Transylvania Awc.y 31 24
Feb. 15 Bethel (Kentucky) Away 59 22
Feb. 17 University of Louisville Home 31 28




Date Team Flayed Where Played Western Opponents
Jan. 4 Bemis College Away 33 II
Jan. 5 Bemis College Away 20 26
Jan. 8 Vanderbilt Home 20 40
Jan. 14 Southern Y. M. C. A. Home 27 21
Jan. 18 Vanderbilt Away 26 25
Jan. 22 Eastern Home 29 38
Jan. 25 Bethel (r'ertucky) 1.y 30 21
Jan. 29 Evansville Haul 30 39
Feb. 5 Euctern Away
c,
4., 23
Feb. 7 CiecrEetrn Aw;-y 29 23
Feb. 8 Wesie:-an Arty 1 3 28
Feb. 10 BetLc1 (Kentucky)
jA"74 
39 27
Feb. 16 UniversiLy cf Louisville 46 25









Teen Played Where Played Western Opponents
Jan. 14 Bethel (Kentucky) Away 27 29
Jan. 21 Berea Home 45 21
Jan. 25 Centre Away 27 31
Jan. 27 Bethel (Kentucky) Home 29 27
Jan. 30 Burks Terrors Home 30 42
Feb. 3 Eastern Away 44 12
Feb. 4 Berea Away 32 24
Feb. 6 Georgetown Home 29 28
Feb. 7 Union (Tennessee) Away 35 31
Feb. 8 Union (Tennessee) Away 35 32
Feb. 9 Southwestern Away 29 40
Feb. 11 Eastern Homo 55 12
Feb. 14 University of Louisville Aray 17 37
Feb. 18 Kentucky Wesleyan Home 34 10
1929
COACH: E. A. DiGdle
Date Team Played Where Played Western Opponents
Jan. 5 Pan-American Home 24 22
Jan. 8 Gecrgetown Home 18 22
Jan. 11 Ehntern Home 24 15
Jan. 14 Chattanooga Home 17 41
Jan. 16 Middle Tennessee Away 28 36
Jan. 19 Berea Hone 27 34
Jan. 21 Burke Terrors Hone 23 36
Jan. 25 Kentucky Wesleyan Home 15 26
Jan. 29 Bethel (Kentucky) Away 26 13
Jan. 31 Geergetcwn Lvay 14 42
Feb. 1 Kentucky Wesleyan Lv.-by 24 19
Feb. 2 Fv.rtern Away 17 21
Feb. 5 Kiddie Tenvessee Home 25 28
lob. 8 Bethel (Kentucky) Ecne 26 18
Feb. 15 Union (Tennessee) HOMO 39 31
Feb. 16 Union (Tennessee) Home 34 30
.71
VARSITY BASKETBALL 42
COACH: E. A. Diddle
1930
Date Team Flayed Where Played Western Opponents
Jan. 11 Vanderbilt Away 17 37
Jan. 14 Georgetown Home 29 30
Jan. 15 Georgetown Home 18 19
Jan. 17 Kentucky Wesleyan Home 21 47
Jan. 18 Kentucky Wesleyan Home 26 27
Jan. 25 Eastern Home 26 30
Jan. 27 Berea Away 40 42
Jan. 28 Centre Away 27 38
Jan. 29 Eastern Away 21 46
Jan. 31 Kentucky Wesleyrua HOMO 29 28
Feb. 4 Kiddie Tenneeter/ Home 33 35
Feb. 6 Georgetown Away 21 30
Feb. 7 Transylvania Away 38 31
Feb. 15 Centre Home 36 28
1931
COACH: E. A. Diddle
Date Team Played Where Played Western Opponents
Jan. 10 Kentucky Wesleyan Homo 37 26
JeLo 14 Chattetooga Hone 39 17
Jon. 20 ILIddlo Tennezeee Avg.y 43 29
Je.n. 23 a.ftern. Home 49 25
Jan. 24 ELL,tc;:,1 EQrke 4,7 34
Jan. 30 Berea Home 51 44
Feb. 6 Miclln Ter1.1- no,, Ho4e CZ 40
Feb. 9 Gerrgetcwn Homo 1 24
Feb. 10 Gecrgetawa Home 49 24
Feb. 14 EaLLera Away 22 30





Team Played Where Played
ASSISTANT: Robert Francis
Western Opponents
Dec. 17 Russellville Independents Home 33 27
Jan. 6 Union (Tennessee) Home 39 16
Jan. 12 Univereity of Louisville Away 13 27
Jan. 15 Eastern Away 23 49
Jan. 16 Eastern Away 26 23
Jan. 18 Berea Away 26 23
Jan. 20 Chattanooga Home 19 17
Jan. 22 Middle Tennessee Home 23 32
Jan. 25 Llurray Away 24 26
Jan. 28 Birmingham Southern Away 37 25
Jan. 30 Mississippi College Away 33 57
Feb. 1 Murray Home 26 38
Feb. 2 kurray Home 21 34
Feb. 4 Transylvania Away 26 20
Feb. 11 Transylvania Home 24 21
Feb. 13 Eastern Home 47 21
Feb. 16 }addle Tennessee Lya-4 28 26





Team Flayed Where Played
ASSISTA1:T2 Robert Francis
Western Opponents
Jan. 7 Union (Tennessee) Home 31 25
Jan. 11 Middle Tennessee Away 43 29
Jan. 12 Tennessee Tech Away 32 35
Jan. 13 Eastern Home 27 19
Jan. 18 Tennessee Tech Homo 34 31
Jan. 20 Murray Away 35 28
Jan. 21 Murray Away 20 42
Jan. 28 Middle Tennessee Home 43











Feb. 4 Evansville Away 30 36
Feb. 8 Un'versity of Louisville Home 39 28
Feb. 10 Evansville Home 33 34
Feb. 11 Berea . Hole 38 26






Date Team Played I.:here Played Western Opponents
Dec. 16 Castner-Lnott (Nashville Away 41 28
Dec. 19 Edentide A. C. (Louisville) Away 31 27
Dec. 20 Catholic Comm. Center New Albany 30 32
Dec. 21 Y. M. H. A. (Louisville) Away 57 32
Dec. 28 Y. Y. H. A. (Lirmingham) Home 39 15
Jan. 2 West Tennessee Away 28 16
Jan. 3 Louisiana Tech Away 38 45
Jan. 4 Louisiana Co11e7,e Lwuy $8 20
Jan. 5 Southwestern Louisiana AAay 34 31
Jan. 6 Louisiana Normal Away 33 29
Jan. 8 birmingham Southern Away 44 30
Jan. 9 Howard Away 32 10
Jan. 11 F,vansville Home 26 30
Jan. 13 Eastern ii0=0 30 16
Jan. 15 Berea Away 30 33
Jan. 16 Union (Kentucky) Away 27 29
Jan. 17 Middle Tennessee Home 41 32
Jan. 18 Evansville Away 17 33
Jan. 23 kurray Away 25 20
Jan. 25 West Tennessee Home 46 32
Jan. 27 Tennessee Tech Home 56 21
Jan. 29 Middle Tennessee Away 52 29
Jan. 31 University of Louisville Home 43 34
Feb. 6 kurray Home 60 24
Feb. 9 Eastern Away 13 32
Feb. 13 Howard Home 28 21
Feb. 16 University of Louisville Away 25 30
Feb. 17 Tennessee Tech Awn y 30 22
19.1-1935
COACH: E. A. Diddle ASSISTANT: '-:ar,rt Francis
Date Team Played Where Played Western Opponents
Dec. 29 Evansville Away 33 35
Jan. 4 University of Cincinnati Home 25 26
Jan. 5 University of Louisville Home 41 25
Jan. 7 Howard Home $6 17
Jan. 12 Murray Home 32 29
Jan. 15 Union (Tennessee) Home 33 25
Jan. 18 Berea Home 41 33
Jan. 21 Evansville Home 38 36
26 Eastern Homo 49 25
Jan. 28 VAssisaippi College Home 51 37
Jan. Middle Tennessee Away 35 25
Feb. 5 Tenneste Tech 33 28
7 t:entre y 42 35
Feb. 8 Eastern Away 48 2°
Feb. 9 University cf Louisville 35 19
Fab. 12 kurmy boly 44 24
Feb. 14 Tennessee Tech 33 24
Feb. 16 Middle Tennessee Home 55 29
Feb. 19 Centre Home 39 15
•1VRIPV.
VAR ITYBASKETBALL 45
COACH: E. A. Diddle
1936
ASISTANT: E. B. Stansbury
Date Team Fleyed Where Flayed Western Opponents
Jan. 6 David Lipscomb Away 50 40
Jan. 7 Ala. Stete Teachers Away 45 41
Jan. 8 South iecrgia Teachers Away 44 26
Jan. 9 Tampa Away 40 19
Jan. 10 Stetson Away 24 20
Jan. 11 Stetson Away 25 24
Jan. 15 kur ray Away 15 31
Jan. 17 Union (Kentucky) Home 44 32
Jan. 18 University of Louisville Away 31 25
Jan. 25 Eastern Home 46 30
Jan. 28 Middle Tennessee Home 36 14
Jan. 30 Centre Away 38 31
Jan. 31 Eastern Away 61 23
Feb. 1 Union (Kentucky) Away 52 35
Feb. 7 University of Louieville Home 34 25
Feb. 8 Tennessee Tech Away 42 25
Feb. 10 Berea Away 40 23
Feb. 13 Louisiana Home 31 21
Feb. 15 Iurray Home 29 23
Feb. 18 Middle Tennessee Away 47 27
Feb. 22 Centre Home 36 28






ASSISTANT: E. B. Stansbury
Where Played Western Opponents
Jan. 8 Howard Away 39 23
Jan. 9 Sewanee Away 48 22
Jan. 11 Berea Away 40 25
Jan. 13 Middle Tennessee Away 48 23
Jan. 16 University of Louisville Home 25 33
Jan. 20 Middle Tennessee Home 43 32
Jan. 93 Murray Postponed because of flood
Jan. 25 Vanderbilt Home 40 27
Jan. 29 Eat turn Postponed because of flood
Jan. 30 Centre Postponed because of flood
Feb. 2 Vanderbilt Away 35 lb
Feb. 4 Ternessee Tech 32 24
Feb. G Murrey Hoes: 46 25
Feb. 11 kurrey Away 26 31
Feb. 13 Berea Homo 50 39
Feb. 16 Tenneceee Tech Eoeto 30 20
Feb. 16 Union (Kentudry) Away 43 31
Feb. 19 Lactern Aray 5 22





E. A. Diddle ASSISTARTS: E. B. Stanebury, Ted Hornbeck
Team Played Where Played Western Opponents
Dec. 9 licKendree Away 51 33
Dec. 10 Bradley Tech Awe}, 33 39
Dec. 11 Illinois College Away 38 36
Dec. 15 EcEendree Home 37 28
Dec. 16 C. C. C. of New Albany Away 36 19
Dec. 17 Edentide Lthletic Club Away 34 28
D6C. 18 Ft. Kncx Independents Away 38 32
Dec. 20 Beechmont Athletic Club Awey 60 48
Jan. 3 Southeastern Missouri Away 27 25
Jan. 8 Vanderbilt Away 39 25
Jan. 13 Tennessee Tech Ava.ty 40 23
Jan. 15 Evansville Home 44 30
Jan. 19 University of Louisville Away 62 42
Jan. 22 Murray Home 29 26
Jan. 24 Vanderbilt Home 38 18
Jan. 28 Eastern licme 51 34
Feb. 1 Morehead Away 36 30
Feb. 3 University of Louisville Home 53 32
Feb. 5 Murray Away 18 30
Feb. 8 Tennessee Tech Hcme 31 19
Feb. 11 Bradley Tech Home 24 32
Feb. 12 Eastern Away 64 21
Feb. 14 Berea Away 53 23
Feb. 16 Morehead Home 42 25
Feb. 17 Evansville Away 52 42






ASSISTANTS: E. B. Stansbury, Ted Horrbeck
Where PlRyed Western Opponents
Jan. 7 Transylvania Home 48 30
Jan. 10 Evansville Away 48 49
Jan. 12 Tennessee Tech Home 40 24
Jan. 14 Murray Away 38 36
Jan. 16 EeEtern Homo 42 29
Jan. 17 University of Louisville Away 50 36
Jan. 20 Delta State Home 61 43
Jan. 27 Middle Tennes:e Lwi4 67 31
Jan. 28 Eastern Away 49 37
jan. 30 Millsaps Hcme 45 19
Feb. 4 Murray Hcrna 46 36
Feb. 6 Vareerbilt AY y 51 31
Feb. 7 Eveneville Home 46 48
Feb. 11 University of Louisville HOLO 57 30
Feb. 14 Middle Tenneco licelle 66 29
Feb. 16 Berea Home 55 27
Feb. 17 Vanderbilt Hems 49 53
Feb. 18 Tennessee Tech Away 42 35
VARSITY BASKETBALL
1939-1940
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COACH: E. A. Diddle ASSISTANTS: E. B. Stansbury, Ted Hornbeck
Date Team Played Where Played Western Opponents
Dec. 6 Camp Shelby Homo 52 18
Dec. 9 Austin Peay Away 42 34
Dec. 13 University of Wichita Home 36 9
Dec. 15 Georgetown Madisonville, Ky. 48 38
Dec. 18 Southeast Missouri Away 47 36
Dec. 19 Southern Illinois Away 43 I
Dec. 29 Washinztcn & Lee Homo 52 24
Jan. 3 Illinois Wesleyan Owensboro 60 41
Jan. 5 Great Lakes Training School Jeffersonville, Ind. 37 64
Jan. 7 Austin Peay Home 46 34
Jan. 10 Evansville Homo 69 43
Jan. 17 Murray Homo 29 27
Jan. 21 Tennessee Tech Home 32 31
Jan. 23 Morehead Away 49 56
Jan. 31 Eastern Home 45 31
Feb. 3 Indiana State Away 41 35
Feb. 5 Tennessee Tech Away 34 45
Feb. 7 Murray Away 37 43
Feb. 9 Morehead Home 64 31
Feb. 11 University of Louisville Away 62 39
Feb. 14 Eastern Away 43 40
Feb. 16 Indiana State Home 53 48
Feb. 19 Evansville lx;tv. 41 40
Feb. 21 Union Home 59 50
1942-1945
COACH: E. A. Diddle ASSISTAI;T: Ted 
Hornbeck
Date Team Played Where Played Western Opponents
Dec. 4 West Carolina State Home 64 35
Dec. 8 Ft. Knox Post Team Away 64: 26
Dec. 11 Southeast Missouri Home 1,(;) 33
Dec. 12 Campbellsville Collece Away 55 15
Dec. 12 Lindsey Wilson Away 74 15
Dec. 18 Southern Illinois Away 57
Jan. 6 Ft. Knox Post Team Home 72 24
Jan. 9 Eastern Away 61
47
Jan. 13 Lindsey Wilson Homo 71 16
13 Armored Force, Co.F, Pt. Knox HOM3 66 30
Jan. 15 Tennessee Tech Away CO
24
Jan. 20 Murray Home 56
33
Jan. 23 Eastern Homl 62
58
jun. 31 St. Bonaventure Away
32
Feb. 3 City College cf Av.ay 69
49
Feb. 6 La Salle Colleze Away 52
44
Feb. 10 Campbellsville Lome 86
24
Feb. 10 Berry Field, Nashville Home 79
23
13 De Paul Away 40 44
Feb. 1 6 Evansville E2
48
Feb. 17 Murray Away 26
41
20 HomeGodman Field n C9
19
23 Evansville Home 62
39
CHAPTER III, Part III
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WESTER/PS BASKETBALL REC07173 IN T3URNAV7KT PLAY
1926
K. I. A. C.  Winchester, Kentucky
Western 40 Louisville 32 First round
Western 16 Wesleyan 19 Quarter-finals
K. I. A. C. 
1927
Tinehester, Kentucky
Western 33 Centre 20 Quarter-finals
Western 43 Wcsleyan 24 Semi-finals
Western 27 Geercetcwn 38 Final
S. I. A. 11.4 Charlston. S. C.
Western 35 Newberry 24 First round
Western 36 Citadel 43 Quarter-finals
H. I. L. C. 
1928
',inchester, Kentucky
Western 38 (r: rt a 22 quarter-finals
Western ,mJ Leusvillo 35 Sezai-finr.A.s
S. I. A. A. Chattanooga, Tennessee
Western 33 La. Teachers 40 First round
T OURNAMENT
1929
K. I. A. C.  Winchester, Kentucky
Western 27 Georp;etown 2 Quarter-finals
Western 21 Wesleyan 24 Semi-finals
1930
K. I. A. C.  Winchester, Kentucky
Western 39 Berea 38 Quarter-finals
Western 23 Georgetown 34 Semi-finals
K. I. A. C. 
1931
Winchester, Kentucky
Western 37 Centre 35 Quarter-finals
V;estern 22 Berea 24 Semi-finals
S. I. A. A. Jackson, Mississippi
Western 34 Hr-card 26 Quarter-finale
Western 34 Ga. Normal 39 Semi-finalS
K. I. A. C. 
1932
• Winchester, Kentucky
Western 37 T7ansylvunia 25 Quarter-finals
Wentern 29 1',', • 7 ,yti,:..1 25 Semi-finals
YTestern 36 Eat:ern 27 Final
.;. I. A. A. Jackson, Mississippi
estcrn 53 La. College 29 Quarter-finals
Western 27 kurray 40 Semi-fintas





Western 31 Georcetown 23 First round
Western 43 Transylvania 23 Quarter-finals
Western 22 Berea 15 Semi-finals
Western 30 Wurray 17 Final
S. I. A. A. Jackson, kississippi
Western 45 Erskine 35 First round
Western 31 Centenary 40 Quarter-finals
K. I. A. C. 
1934
Louisville, Kentucky
Western 30 Eastern 19 First round
Western Morehead 30 Quarter-finals
Western 46 Wesleyan 17 Semi-finals
Western 13 Louisville 12 Final
S. I. A. A. Jackson, Mississippi
Western 31 Louisville 27 First round
Western 43 La. Normal 41 Quarter-finals
Western 62 Erskine 25 Send-finals
Vvestern 2 Berea 4.f.2 Final
K. I. A. C. 
1935
Boling Green, Kentucl:
Western 40 Berea 19 First round
Western 37 Georgetown 10 Quarter-finals
Western 12 Mr)rehead 4 Semi-finals
Western 23 Murmy 20 Final
S. I. A. A. Jackson, Eississippi
Western 48 Charleston 18 Fir:A; round
Western 46 Lis. Coilee 18 Quarter-finals
Western 23 Centenail, 17 Semi-finals
Western 29 Mills ups 31 Final
A
N A 1; T 52
K. I. A. C. 
1936
Bowling Green, Kentuck,
Westcrn 55 Murray 31 Quarter-finals
Western 74 Morehead 36 Semi-finals
Western 34 Eastern 22 Final
S. I. A. A. Jackson, Mississippi
Western 50 Stetson 36 Quarter-finale
Western 60 La. Tech 41 Semi-finals
Western 26 Murray 28 Final
NATIONAL OLYMPICS Little Rock, Arkansas
Wertern 36 U. of Ark. 43 South vs. South-
Western 30 U. of Ark. 36 west playoff
K. I. A. C. 
1937
Richmond, Kentucky
Western 28 kf.stern 17 First round
Western 51 WesleyLn 26 Quarter-finals
Western 53 TrannylTania 36
Western ZO lurray l& Fi Al
40 .1SO I. A. A.
Weetern 60 Lis. Collars, 25
Bowling Green, Kentuck,
Quarter-finals
Western 40 Union (Tenn.) 33 Seri-finals
Western 37 Murray 32 FiLal
T OURNAMENT 53
K. I. A. C. 
1938
Richmond, Kentucky
Western 28 Union 22 Quarter-finals
Western 46 Morehead 25 Semi-finals
Western 35 Murray 23 Final
S. I. A. A. Bowling Green, Kentucky
Western 45 La. Normal 30 First round
Western 49 Unon 28 Quarter-finals
Western 59 Delta (Miss.) 40 Semi-finals
Western 44 Murray 39 Final
K. I. A. CO 
1939
Richmond, Kentucky
Western 50 Lostern 26 First rcuni
Western 47 LotArville 28 quarter-finals
Western 53 Trentylvenia 40 Semi-finals
Western 37 Yore head 33 Fir,a1
S. I. L. A. Bovalng Green, Kentucky
Weetcrn 51 Prcrbtfr3un 27 Quarter-finals
Western 44 LE* Hormel Semi-finals
Western 56 Jacksonville 43 Final
(Ala.)
TOU}NLiLENT 54.
K. I. A. C. 
1940
Richmond, Kentucky
Western 44 Union 39 Quarter-finals
Western 45 Georgetown 39 Semi-finals
Western 36 Morehead 33 Final
SO I. AO A. Bowling Green, Kentucky
Western 55 Wofford 21 Quarter-finals
Western 25 Murray 23 Semi-finals
Western 39 La. Normal 33 Final
NATIONAL COLLEGILTE ATELETIC ASSOCIATION Indianapolis, Indiana
Western 29 Duquesne 30 Eastern Playoff
K. I. A. C. 
1941
Richmond, Kentucky
Western 53 Berea 33 Quarter-finals
:(.t-rn 32 • 41 Ssm5-finc13
S. I. A. A. Bowiing Green, Kentucky
Cestern 49 Delta (i)s.) 48 Quarter-finals
Zestcrn G7 La. Normal 46 Seri-finals
Western 45 Murray 41 Final
7' 0 P.NAY.ENT 55
E. 1. A. C. 
1942
Richmond, Kentucky
Western 46 Murray 44 First round
Western 49 Wesloyun 41 Quarter-finals
Western 53 Berea 34 Semi-finals
Western 43 Union 41 Final
S. 1. A. A. Bowling Green, Kentucky
Western 61 Tennessee Tech 35 Quarter-filAs
Western 49 Southwest La. 43 Semi-finals
WeLtern 49 Delta (lass.) 37 Final
KATIONLL INVITATIONAL New York, New York
Western 49 City College N. Y. 46 Quarter-finals
Western 49 Croi(;hton 36 Semi-finals
Western 45 Wc. Virginia 47 Final
190
K. I. A. C. Richmond, Kentudw
Western 54 Berea 37 Quarter-finsis
Wertern 42 Y'Irray 39 Semi-firals
Western 46 Lev-head 35 Final
S. I. A. A.  Tournament cancelled because of war.
KATICNAL INVITATICNAL  New York, New York
Western 58 Fordham CO Quarter-finals
CELPTER III, Part IV
tTSTERN BASKETBALL PLAYERS SELECTED ON ALL-STAR TEAMS
K. I. A. C.: Harry Glenn
1927
K. I. A. C.: Teddy Hornback, J. D. Walker
1928
K. I. A. C.: Arnold Vankenhofer
1929
K. I. A. C.: Edgar Stansbury
1931
S. I. A. A.: Bland Coffman
1932
K. I. A. C.: Orlie Lawrence, Tom Hobbs
1933
K. I. A. C.: Harry Hardin, To Hats, Bernard Hickman
S. I. A. A.: Tem Hobbs
1234
K. I. A. C.: Barry Hardin, Bernard Hickman
S. I. A. A.: Harry Hardin, Bernard Hickman, Tom Hobbs
ALL-STAR PLAYERS
1935
K. I. A. C.: Harry Hardin, Bradford Mutchler, Bernard Hickman
S. I. A. A.: Bradford Mutchler, Bernard Hickman, Harry Hardin, John Reckzeh
1936
K. I. A. C.: Bradford Mutchler, Max Reed
S. I. A. A.: Bradford Mutchler, Max Reed, William McCrocklin, Elmo Meacham
1937
K. I. A. C.: AAlliam McCrocklin, Harry Saddler, Ralph Dudgeon
S. I. A. A.: i11iain McCrocklin, Max Reed, Harry Saddler, Ralph Dudgeon
1938
Y. I. A. C.: William McCrocklin, Harry Saddler, Ralph Dudgeon
S. I. A. A.: Harry Saddler, William McCrocklin, Ralph Dudgecn
CHUCK TAYLOR'S We-AMERICAN: William McCrocklin
1939
K. I. A. C.: John Ec.ckett, Harry Saddler, Carlyle Toy:cry
S. I. A. A.: Harry Saddler, Carlyle Towery, John Hackett, Herb Deal, Wilson
ALL-STAR PLAYERS 58
1940
K. I. A. C.: Carlyle Towery
S. I. A. A.: Herb Ball, Howard Downing
CHUCK TAYLOR'S ALL-AMFRICAN: Carlyle Towery
1941
S. I. A. A. Carlyle Towery, Howard Downing, Buck Sydnor
CHUCK TAYLOR'S ALL-AMERICAN: Carlyle Towery
19/2
K. I. A. C.: Howard Downing, Earl Shelton, Buck Sydnor
S. I. A. A.: Buck Sydnor, Oran McKinney, Earl Shelton
NEW YORK INViTATIONAL kLL<TiR SCIUAD: Ray Blevins, Ors cH-inmey, Howard Downing
1943
K. I. A. C.: Buck Sydnor, Don Ray
HELMS MD:DATION ALL-LK:RICAN: Oran McKinney






















Team Played Where Played
Oakland Independents Home
University of Louisville Home
Vanderbilt Home
Gecrgetown Away
















Team Played Where Played
Vanderbilt Away




Allen County 'Icee4ers -__-
_--- Scottsville Hi0 ----
Scottcville Hich ----
---- Yentue-y Club ----
Lindsey Lilson -_--
---- Sturcis E. Y. B. A. Home






























Team Played Where Played Western Opponents
Jan. 14 Morgantown Home 49 19
Jan. 17 Murray Away 24 31
Jan. 20 Middle Tennessee Away 34 40
........ K. M. I. ---- 37 26
Jan. 26 Puintsville Home 34 23
Jan. 31 Murray Home 53 36
Feb. 6 Middle Tennessee Home 21 33
Feb. 7 Vanderbilt Away 26 23
Bethel ---- 33 16
Feb. 14 1,Lnderbi1t Home 44 33
__-- E. M. I. --__ 36 24
Burkesville High 34 16
Feb. 17 Middle Tennessee HOZ9 21 53
' 1932
COLC: Rolee-t • Francis
Date 'roam Played Where Played Western Opponents
---- Cuneyville High School ---- 25 20
---- Frewnsville High School ---- 44 22
---- Scottsville High School 26 19
Jan. 6 Tolu High ScLool Home 30 10
Jan. 9 Burkeeville High School Awuy 45 17
Jan. 12 University cf Louisville Away 26 e... -1
Jan. 15 Easton, Away 15 7
Jun. 19 Murray Awey 25 22
Jan. 22 Middle Tennessee Eome 33 4
Jan. 29 feAnteville High Ec.) 31 7
Feb. 5 korgunfield lite 1r1/4..) 13
Feb. 6 Lone Oak High Home 30 11
Feb. 7 bturrey He-te 9 11
Feb. 13 Eastern L..7:1 31 24
Feb. 16 Middle Tenneseee Away 23 22
Feb. 20 University of Louisville Home 27 18





Team Played there Played Western Opponenta
Jan. 7 Cave City Ladapendents home 33 19
Jan. 10 Liddle Tennessee Away 44 43
Jan. 12 Tennessee Tech Away 34 25
Jan. 13 Eastern Home 32 33
Jan. 18 Tennessee Tech Home 35 20
Jun. 19 gurray Away 33 29
Jan. 20 Paducah Junior College Away 26 19
Jan. 27 Middle Tennessee Home 30 20
Jan. 31 Univerzity of Lellisville Away 37 26
Feb. 2 Eastorn Lv-z.y 22 26
Feb. 4 kurray Hoo 24 22
Feb. 8 University of Louisville Home 31 18
Feb. 14 Idairville Independents Home 51 13





Team Played Where Played Western Opponents
---- Caneyville High School ---- 23 17
Jan. 6 theatcroft High School Home 26 14
---- Paducah Junior College 21 15
Jan. 13 Scottsville Independents Home 34 32
Jan. 17 /addle Tennesses Home 30 16
Jan. 23 1.!Urray Away 16 20
Jan. 27 Tennetsce Tech •HoLle 25 24
Jan. 29 giddle Tennsse.e Awuy 17
Jan. 31 Castle Heights Homo 17 19
lob. 6 korganfield High School Home 25 21
Feb. 15 Murray Ho:se 32 28
Feb. 17 Columbia Yilitary Academy Home 25 16
--.... Paducah Junior College ---- 39 23




Date Team Played Where Played Western Opponents
Jan. 4 K. Y. I. Hume 36 10
Jan. 5 Tompkinsville High Schcol some 23 14
Jan. 19 Lindsey Wilson Away 20 19
Jan. 29 kurray Away 27 42
Jan. 30 Middle Tennessee Away 38 22
Feb. 6 Tennessee Tech Home 16 15
Feb. 6 kurray Home 16 12
Feb. 9 Lindsey Wilson Home 36 19
Feb. 14 Tennessee Tech Away 18 21
Feb. 16 Middle Tennessee Home 29 17
1936
COACH: E. B. Stam-,bury
Date Teem Played Mere Played Western Opponents
Jan. 27 Middle Tennessee Home 38 13
Jan. 29 kurray Home 26 20
Feb. 6 Murray Hame 19 22
Feb. 8 Tennessee Tech Away 39 29
Feb. 18 Middle Tennessee Away 51 27
Feb. 2<1.. Tennessee Tech Home 41 25
1937
COACH: E. B. Stansbury
Date Team Played Where Played Western Opponents
Jan. 13 Middle Tennessee Away 32 35
Jan. 15 '0,urray Away 28 29
Jan. 16 Lyne Oilers Home 36 14
Jan. 20 riddle Tennessee Home 31 24
Jan. 22 Lindsey Wilson Home 25 36
Feb. 1 LindLey Wilson ;Nay 20
Feb. 1 Tennessee Tech 1.vay 12 24
Feb. 6 Horse Cave LwLy 21 16
Feb. 8 Austin Ptely iy-ey 38 34
Feb. 10 Murray iic 26 21
Feb. 13 Warren County Teachers Home 33 22
Feb. 16 Tennessee Tech Home 28 27
Feb. 20 Austin Pay BOMA 39 30
FRESHIAN BASKETBALL
1S38
COACH: E. B. Stansbury
63
Date Team Played Where Flayed Western Opponents
Jan. 10 Lindsey Milscn Away 52 28
Jan. 13 Tennessee Tech Away 21 10
Jun. 21 Lindsey Milson Hone 38 36
Jan. 22 Murray Hone 34 24
Feb. 2 Austin Peay Away 33 26
Feb. 8 Tennessee Tech Home 27 29
Feb. 10 Can:bellsville Arty 51 30
Feb. 15 Avstin Feay Home 36 30
Feb. 18 Cumberland Jr. College Away 38 34
Feb. 19 Cumberland Jr. College Arty 24 46
Feb. 21 Campbellsville i Hc- ,0 41 28
COACH: V. T. Hornbeck
Date Team Flayed Where Played Western Opponents
Jan. 12 Tennessee Tedi Home 36 14
Jan. 14 Murrsy Away 29 24
Jan. 16 Austin Peay Homo 38 26
Jan. 20 Fort Knox HCza 51: 22
Jan. 21 Lindsey Wilson Away ,1 43
---- Middle Tennessee Lway 12 13
Jan. 31 Carrbelleville Away 55 39
Feb. 2 Vunfordville PYI: CF, 27
Feb. a Murray HorJE, 18 29
Feb. 11 Campbellsville EC.3 45 lii,
Feb. 13 Austin Peal Away 37 45
Feb. 14 Midd'e Tennessee Home 52 35
Feb. 16 Lindsey Milson Home 32 26
Feb. 18 Tennessee lech Away 30 32
FRESHrAN BASKETBALL 4
1940
COACH: V. T. Hornbeck
Date Team Played Where Played Western Opponents
Jan. 12 Tennessee Tech Away 40 29
Jan. 13 Middle Tenneseee







Jan. 17 University of Louisville 51 24
Jan. 20 Murray tisZ 37 33
Jan. 29 Austin Peay Home 22 29
Feb. 1 Campbellsville Away 49 21
Feb. 6 TennesseeHomo  Tech 43 23
Feb. 9 University of Lcuisville Home 37 12
Feb. 10 Murrey Away 36 44
1 6 ayFeb. 12 Austin ' e hwy 29 40
Feb. 16 Middle Tennessee Home 31 18
Feb. 19 Lindsey Wilson Home 35 38





Teem Played Where Played Western Opponents
Jan. 3 Austin Pecy Away 24 41
Jan. 4 Lindsey Wilson Am4 45 42
Jan. 6 Campbellsville Homo 32 30
Jan. 8 Tennessee Tech Away 33 18
Jan. 11 Austin Feay Home 30 28
Jan. 17 Univercity of Lcuieville ilome 27 32
Jan. 18 MArrey Away 26 52
Jan. 25 izac.110 TeruicL6c.t.. Away 38 37
Feb. 4 Tennessee Tech Home 44 22
Feb. 6 Linerz-y Wilsen Eon') 39 31
Feb. 8 Murray Her::1 32 53
Feb. 10 Sis.pso.0 County Teachers Awry 54 35
Feb. 18 Cemi-bellevil)e Away 32 30








Team Played Where Played WetAfrn Opponents
Dec. 6 Lindsey Wilson Home 43 17
Dec. 9 Austin Peay Away 45 14
Dec. 13 Campbellsville Home 66 19
JEn. 7 Austin Pc ay Hcf.lo 59 19
Jan. 10 Evansville Home 56 36
Jam. 12 Campbellsville Away 56 15
Jan. 17 Murray HOM4 47 28
Jan. 20 Tennessee Tech Home 62 16
Jan. 24 Lindsey Wilson Away 50 59
Feb. 5 Tennessee Tech Alcv 69 29
Feb. 7 Murray Away 50 29
Feb. 11 University of Louisville 76 41
Feb. 9 Evansville 54 ng
1 co
Western hed no freshman beskathall team.
CUPTER III, Part VI GG
GIRLS BASKETBALL
COACH: J. L. Arthur
1915
Date Team Played Where Played Western Opponents
Mar. 1 Logan College
1916
COACH: J. L. Arthur
Away 12 8
Date Team Played Where Flayed Western Opponents
.P.M001. 411P.W.D.W.
1917
Western had no girls basketball team.
191$
Western had no zirls basketball team,
1919
Iterz._ had no girls basIzetbeIl
1920
restern had no cirlr backr-tball teem.





COACHES: Josephine Cherry, W. J. Craig
Date Team Played Where Played Western Opponents
---- Bethel ---- Won
---- Logan ---- Won
---- ---- -- --
____ ---- -- --
---- --- - -.
---- --..... .... ....
......... University of Louisville Home 26 6












Team Played Where Flayed Western Opponents
Jan. 12 Logan Away 12 10
Jan. Bethel 14 7
Jan. 1 5 University of Louisville kray 15 3




Feb. 23 University of Kentucky Homo 27 19
1924
COACH: E. A. Diddle
Date Team Played Where Played Western Opponen
ts
Jan. 5 Eoe O'Connor Eome 10 7
Jai. 17 UnLan Homo 24 4
Jan. 25 Peabody Away 12 17
Feb. 7 Univen;ity of Kentucl:y Away 6 18
Feb. 8 Eastern Away 19 16
Feb. 14 LoTan /Xi y 13 11
Mar. 1 Eastern Home 20
8
Mar. 4 Peabody home 16 21







Team Played Where Played Western Opponents
Jan. 10 Alumni Home 18 17
Jan. 16 Middle Tennessee Home 7 41
Jan. 19 Eastern Away 15 10
Jan. 31 Peabody Home 17 27
Feb. -- Middle Tennessee Away 18 19
Feb. 25 Logan Home 24 26
Georgetown ---_ 30 28
Mar. 7 Peabody Away 23 25
Georgetown ---- 16 25
Mar. 9 Middle Tennessee Awuj 40. 00 00 00
1926
COACH: Nell Robbins
Date Tean Played Valera Played Western Opponents
Dec. -- !addle Tennessee Away 17 28
Jan. 16 Peabody Home 17 27
Jan. 22 Middle Tennessee Home 19 18
Jan. 27 University of Louisville Away 97 28
Fob. 6 Logan Home 14 18
Feb. 13 Georgetown Homo 60 28
Feb. 19 Peabody Away 23 25
Feb. 25 Georgetown Away 16 25
War. 13 Logan Away 26 15
1927
COACH: Elizabeth Dabbs
Date Team Played Tiere Played Western Opponents
Dec. 17 Peabody 40 04444 WS 16 32
Jan. 15 Tennescce Tech .410 .0 40 27 22
Jan. 21 Lec..n 46 16
Jan. 22 Eastern EO 26
Feb. 4 University of Louisville 33 27
Feb. 8 Georgetown 42 30
Feb. 12 Peabody - - 30 34
Feb. 18 Logan 31 12




























Jan. 18 Middle Tennessee

























































































GIRLS BASKETBALL VAS EISCONTINUED AT WESTERN FOLLOWING THE 1930 SEASON.
•••
NOD 4.11P




M. A. Laiper, Roy Manchester
Date Team Played Western Opponents
Dec. Elizabethtown High School 20 0
1914
COACH: J. L. Arthur
Date Team Played Western Opponents
Oct. 10 Middle Tennessee 0 47
Oct. 23 Eastern 6 36
Nov. 26 Eastern 18 0
COACH: J. L. Arthur
Date
1915
Team Played Western Opponents
Oct. 2 Hopkinsville High 6 0
Oct. 9 Bethel 14 14
Oct. 15 Owensboro High School 0 51
Oct. 23 Bethel 0 40
Nov. 1 Eastern 0 0
Nov. 12 Liddle Tennessee 0 47
Nov. 25 Eastern 20 0
1916
J. L. Arthur /111
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VARSITY FOOTBALL 71
1917
Western had no football team.
1918
Western had no football team.
COACH:
1919
Western had no football team.
1920
L. T. Smith
Date Team Played Western Opponents
Nov. 4 Morton Elliott 0 13
1921
COACH: L. T. Smith
Date Team Played Western Opponents
Oct. 1 Union . 0 30
Oct. 8 Bethel (Kentuct:y) 0 26
Oct. 2 Vanderbilt (. Team) 0 12
Nov. 3 Eastern 21 0
Nov. 11 Middle Tennessee 7 13
Nov. 18 Bethel (Kentucky) 7 7





Team Played Western Opponents
Sept. 30 University of Louisville 6 0
Oct. 6 Middle Ternessee 31 0
Oct. 13 Cunberlaqd 1,..0 7
Oct. 21 Tennessee Tech 19 0
Oct. 27 Morton Elliott 63 0
Nov. Bethel (TenneEt0 19 0
Nov. 10 Eastern 47 6
Nov. 18 Vareerbilt Reserves 6 13
Nov. 24 Brycon 23 12
Nov. 30 S. P. U. , 21 0
VARSITY FOOTBALL 72



































































































































COACH: E. A. Diddle ASSISTANT COACH: Tom Moran
Date Team Played Western Opponents
Sept. 25 Centre 0 0
Oct. 2 Bethel (Tennessee) 21 6
Oct. 16 Kalamazoo 2 3
Oct. 23 Lambuth (Tennessee) 29 13
Oct. 30 Kentucky Wesleyan 22 0
Nov. 6 University of Louisville 10 26
Nov. 13 Transylvania 3 7
Nov. 20 Evansville 61 0
Nov. 27 College of the Ozarks 3 14
1927
COACH: E. A. Diddle ASSISTANT COACH: Can. Anderson
Date Team Flayed Western. Opponents
Sept. 30 Chattanooga 6 42
Oct. 8 Bethel (Tennessee) 61 0
Oct. 15 Transylvania 27 0
•Oct. 22 Georgetcv.A 0 6
Oct. 29 Kentucky Wesin 0 19
Nev. 5 University of Lcuicville (Homecoming) 7 6
Nov. 11 Union (Tennessee) 0 19
Nov. 19 Evansville 27 0
4 Nov. 24 Eastern 12 04
1928
COACH: E. A. Diddle ASSISTANT COACH: Carl Anderson
Date T610_411 Played Western Opponents
Sept. 29 Centrv 12 0
Oct. 6 Scrthwestern 18 0
Cct. 13 Bethel (Tennessee) 39 0
Oct. 20 L16ale Tennessee 19 0
Oct. 27 Georgetown (Homecoming) 19 0
Nov. 3 UniverOtst cf Louisville 20 0
Nov. 10 Kentucky Wtsleyen 13 0
Nev. 16 Unicr (Tennessee) 6 7
Nov. 24 Cumberland 25 0











Sept. 28 Middle Tennessee
19 0




Oct. 19 University of Louisville
13 0
Oct. 26 Bethel (Tennessee)
40 6
Nov. 2 Centre (Homecoming)
6 7


















Oct. 18 Mic:dle Tennessee
13 7
Oct. 25 University of Louisville (Ho
mecominc) 7 6




























Oct. 31 Uriversity of Lcuisville
20 6
/::117. 7 Yisna (Fla.) (Eomecoming)
20 0










Date Team Played Western Opponents
Sept. 24 Evansville 38 0
Oct. 1 Transylvania 27 7
Oct. 8 Vanderbilt 0 26
Oct. 15 Liddle Tennessee 21 7
Oct. 22 Murray 6 0
Nov. 5 Georgetown (Homecoming) 24 0
Nov. 12 Union (Tennessee) 46 0
Nov. 19 Eastern (Forfeit) 1 0
Nov. 19 University of Louisville 58 0
1933
COACH: J3sse ThoL,aa
Date Team Played Western Opponents
Sept. 30 Middle Tennessee 32 0
Oct. 7 Tennessee Tech 7 6
Oct. 14 Murray (Homecominj 6 20
Oct. 21 Unixersity of Louisville 45 0
Oct. 28 Western Tennessee 19 0
Nov. 11 Georgetown 24 0
Nov. 18 Illinois Wesleyan 0 7
Nov. 30 Transylvania 48 6
1934
COACH: Carl Andersou ASSISTANT COACH: W. L. Terry
Date Western Opponents
Oct. C We,sterzl Tenner '? 0
Oct. 1.3 Tennssee Tech 7 6
Oct. 20 Tranr:iivania ZO 0
Oct. 26 Midd -Ji Tennessee 14 0
1:.v. 3 Hovf:.rd (Homecoming) 0 0
:c.v. 10 Eastern 47 9
Nov. 17 Murray 14 27
Nov. 29 West Lichigan 6 7,
VARSITY FOOTBALL 76
1935
COACH: Carl Anderson ASSISTANT COACH: W. L. Terry
Date Team Flayed Western Opponents
Sept. 28 Bethel (Tennessee) 36 0
Oct. 5 West Michigan 0 6
Oct. 11 Tennessee Tech 31 6
Oct. 19 Transylvania 35 0
Oct. 25 Middle Tennessee 0 7
Nov. 2 Murray 21 6
Nov. 16 Howard (Homecoming) 0 19
Nov. 23 Eastern 40 6
Nov. 28 Tampa 18 0
Dec. 7 Centre 13 7
1936
COACH: Carl Anderson ASSISTANT COACH: W. L. Terry
Date Team Flayed Western Opponents
Sept. 26 West Liberty 33 0
Oct. 3 Tennessee Tech 27 0
Oct. 9 Xavier , 7 12
Oct. 17 Middle Tennessee 0 9
Oct. 31 Ogletl.,xpe (Homecoming) 6 0
Nov. 7 Howard 6 14
Nov. 14 Eastern 7 0
Nov. 21 Murray 14 0
Deo. 5 Tampa 23 20
1937
COACH: Carl Anderson ASSIFTANT COACH: W. L. Terry
Date Team Played Western Opponents
Sept. 24 Kanrai:, State Teachers 7 0
Oct. 1 Bradlry Tech 21 0
Oct. 0 Tampa (Eolitecoc.i-J 13 0
Oct. 15 Tennessee Tec,h 20 0
Oct. 22 Union 21 0
Oct. 30 West Michirtql 7 13
Nay. G Eastern 4 ^'44 0
Nov. 13 Western Illinois State 23 0




COACH: W. L. Terry ASSISTANT COACH: E. B. Stansbury
Date Team Flayed Western Opponents
Sept. 24 Kansas State Teachers 34 0
Oct. 1 Vanderbilt 0 12
Oct. 3 Howard 6 0
Oct. 15 Tennessee Tech 6 7
Oct. 29 West Michigan (Homecoming) 13 6
Nov. 5 Eastern 32 7
Nov. 12 Western Carolina State 55 0
Nov. 19 Murray 21 7
Dec. 3 Tampa 50 7
1939
COACH: W. L. Terry ASSISTANT COACH: Arnold rinkenhofer
Date Team Pleyed Western Opponents
* Set. 23 Ohio University 14 
7
; Sept. 30 Morehead 2 0
4
l Oct. 7 LouisieLl Tech (Homecoming) 20 7
Oct. 13 Tennessee Tech 0 10
Oct. 21 West Tenneeeee Teachers 12 0
Oct. 28 Liddle Tennessee 26 2
Nov. 4 West LichiEan 20 14
Nov. 11 Eactern 26 0
Nov. 25 lillarr4y 12 12
1940
COACH: 17. L. Terry ASSISTANT COACY-FS: E. B. Stansbury, Arnold Winkenhofer,
Ted Hcrnback
Date Team Played Western Opponents
Sept. 28 Eraelley Tech 13 0
Oct. 5 Prertarian 26 7
Oct. 11 LcC.siana Tech 6 7
Oct. 19 Tennessee Tech 6 0
Oct. 26 Mic:ale TELDt5tt8 13 0
Ne,v. 2 Wert Michigan (Homecoming) •)e ..., 6
Nov. 9 Morehead 0 0
Nov. 16 Austin Peay 20 0
Nov. 23 Murray .. 6 0
VARSITY FOOTBALL 72
1941
COACH: W. L. Terry ASSISTANT COACHES: E. B. Stansbury, Arnold Winkenhofer,
Ted Hornbeck
Date Teem Fleyed Western Opponents
Sept. 19 Austin Feay 38 0
Sept. 27 Morchesd' 14 0
Oct. 3 Middle Tennessee 15 7
Oct. 11 Ohio Univerrity 7 20
Oct. 18 Marshell 7 34
Oct. 25 Eastern (Homecoming) 27 20
Nov. 1 West lachigan 7 21
Nov. 7 Tennessee Tech 6 27
Nov. 14 Howard 7 20
Nev. 20 kfurrey 0 0
1942
COACH: Arnold Aarkenhofer ASSISTANT COACHES: Tommy Prothrot Jimmy Salato
Dete Teew.Flcci Western Opponents
Sept. 26 "Ole" lississippi 6 39
Oct. 3 Marshall 19 13
Oct. 9 Youngstown 6 40
Oct. 17 il:creheed 9 0
Oct. 23 Urron (Tennessee) 0 38
Oct. 31 Eastern 0 le
mm. 7 Tennessee Tech (Homecoming) _ 6 6
Nov. 21 Murray 24 13




Date Teari Flayed Where Flayed Western Opponents
Oct. 7 University of Louisville Away 7 2
Oct. 14 Vanderbilt Away 0 13
Oct. 21 Greenville High Home 61 0
Oct. 28 Campbellsville Home 120 0
Nov. 3 Kentucky Wesleyan Home 0 0
1928
COACH: Carl Anderson
Date Team Played Where Played Western Opponents
Oct. 13 Vanderbilt Cubs Awv 13 12
Oct. 19 Lindsey Wileca ilc..-..o 38 6




Date Taam Flayed Where Played estern Opponents
Oct. 12 Vanderbilt Away -- --
Nov. 8 Gecrgetown Home 0 6
Nov. 15 Kentucky Wesleyan Home 12 18







Oct. 4 Vanecrbilt Arey 0 0
Cot. 24 Univercity cf Away 13 13
Nov. 8 Kentucl:y Wtr.leyan Eome 0
Ycv. 14 Gtorcetown brcl- 0 0
Nov. 21 Austin Peay Away 12 0





Date Teen Played Where Played Western Opponents
Oct. 9 Murray Away 0 6
Oct. 17 Centre Home 7 0
Oct. 24 Vanderbilt Away 6 0
Nov. 15 University of Kentucky Away 7 19
1932
COACH: Jesse Thomas
Date 1eLm Played Where Played Western Opponents
Oct. 15 Murray Home 0 0
Oct. 22 University of Lcuisville Home 21 0
Oct. ,9 K. M. I. Away 7 7
hov. 11 Cc:Are Away 19 19





Team Played There Played Western Opponents
Oct. 6 Tennessee Tech Home 25 0
Oct. 20 Centre v.ome 0 0
Oct. 27 University of Louisville Away 0 6
Nev. 4 Yiddle Tennescee Home 26 0
Nov. 10 University of Louisville Lway 0 6
Nov. 11 i,:fray Away IS 0
1SZ4
Jetc Thoza, E. B. Otan:.bury
Data Teel-. Played Where Playe.1 We etern Opponents
Oct. 12 Centre LwLy 20 6
Oct. 17 Tennessee Tech Awey 47
Nev. 1 Miedle Tennessee Away 13
Nov. 17 Murray •Home 20 6
FRESHMAN FOOTBALL 81
1935
COACHES: Jesse Thomas, E. B. Stansbury
Date Team Played Where Played Western OpponetIts
Oct. 19 Tennessee Tech Home 6 9
Oct. 26 Murray Away 0 0
Nov. 22 Centre Away 12 6
)935
COACH: E. B. Stansbury










Date Team Played Where Played Western Opponents
Oct. 29 Murray Away 0 6
Nov. 11 U. T. Jr. Colle Awl,' 6 6
Nov. 24 Aurtin Peay AwLy 26 6
1.9n
COACHES: Arnold tankenhofer, Ted Hornbeck
Date MG.= Played Tziere 2lay(d Western Opponents
Oct. Tennessee Tech Away 6 6
Nov. 5 Murray Home 7 6
4 ..
.4 No's-. 23 Austin Peay Awny - 26 0
FRESHMAN FOOTBALL E2
1939
OUCHES: Nick Denes, Ted Hornbeck
Date Teem Plued








COACH:S: Arncld Winkenhcfer, Ted Hornbeck
Date Team Pleyed Where Played Western Opponents
Oct. 31 Tennessee Tech Away 24 0
irov. 15 Murray Home 6 18
1941
Winkenhofor
Tean ,laycd Whore Pleyed Wesiern Oppcnent
Oct. 16 Tenneccee Tech Ilome 7 6
NOT. 14 kurray Away 0 0
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GOLF
1935
COACH: Joe Tilden Orondorf
Date Team Played Where Played Western Opponents
lay 1 Austin Feay Homo
May 3 University of Louisville Llmy
May 10 University of Louisvillo Away
May 11 Eastern
May 16 University of Louisville Horne
. May. 22 Lastern 110r:9
May 25 University o2 Loulsville Hol4o
1936
Western had no golf team..
1937
Western htld no golf team.
1938




Apr. 26 Univorsity of Louisville
May 2 Vanderbilt













••.•• •••=r m•01, sm.
1940
COACH: Aruold Winkenhofer
Date Team Played Where Played Western Opponents
:ay 9 University of Louisville. Away. 11j-: &I
---- Vanderbilt Away 4 8'*
--.. University of Louisville Homo 4i





Team Played Where Played Western Opponents
Apr. 12 Bradley Tech Home 1* 51-
&pr. 16 University of Louisville Away 1, 5
Apr. 28 University of Kentucky Home 2:,z i.15
.,
Apr. 29 Univnr:-.1ty cf Louisville Home 7 11
1:ay 7 University of Ecntucky Away 1 7
1942
Wectern had ro golf team.
1913
Western had no golf team. -




Date Team Played Where Played Western Opponents





Date Team Played Where Played Western Opponents
Yay 18 University of Louisville Homo 3 2
May 19 Vanderbilt -ft
1934
COACH: 
Date Team Played Where Played Western Opponents
My 19 Russellville Home 4 1
May 26 Russellville Away 1 3
1935
COACH: 1'. M. Baker
Date Team Played Where Played We Opponent:3
Lay 1 Austin Peey Hore 0
Kr:y 3 Middle Tennessee Av..ly 6 1
Kay 11 Um'versity of LouisrilLe Home 3 3
kay 21 kiddie Tennessee Home 5 2




COACH: F. B. Stansbury
Date Team Played Where Played Wezitern Opponents
Apr. 23 Centre hcma 6 1
Apr. 28 University of Louicville Home 6 1
Apr. 29 Vanderbilt Away 1 6
Lay 1 Centre Away 4 3
May 15 Eastern Home 7 0
May 22 Eastern Away 7 0
Kay 23 University of Louisville Away 6 1
1937
COACH: F. B. Stansbury
Date Teem Played Where Played Western Opponents
Apr. 28 Berea Away 4 3
Apr. 29 Centre Away 3 4
Apr. 30 Eastern Away 6 1
May 8 Eastern home 6 1
Aay 15 Murray Home Won
May 17 Cumberland Home 4 3
May 22 Vanderbilt Away 3 4
May 25 Murray Away 7 0
COACH: E. 3. Stansbury
Date Tea n Flayed Where Pla:red Western Opponents
Apr. 29 Cumberland HOTO 6 1
3 Murray Hor;:e .1 2
Berea Away 5 1
May 20 Centre Away 4 3
May 21 Eastern Away 4 1
May 23 Murray Away 6 0
1939
COACH: V. T. Hornback
Date Team Played Where Played Wectrn Opponents
Apr. 17 Indiana State Ecno 2 4
May 2 Au..Itin Pesy Away 4 3
tLay 2 VanT:lerbilt Avay 7
Lc./ 5 kUrray HOMO 5 2
M;.y 13 Eastern HOMA 0 0
May 17 Austin Peay hcwe 7 0
May 22 Berea kv.s.y 0
Lay 23 Eastern A- .:1 6 1
May 23 Centre Away 6 I






Team Played Where Played Western Opponents
Apr. 26 Berea Away 7 0
Apr. 28 Eastern Away 7 0
Apr. 29 Vanderbilt Home 0 6
---- Murray Home 5 2
May 4 University of Kentucky Away 2 7
May 10 Eastern Home 6 1
---- Murray Away 6 1
May 18 Berea Home 6 1
1941
COACH: V. T. Hornbeck
Date Team Played Where Played Western Opponents
Apr. 12 Clarksville Independents Home 2 4
Apr. 16 Wabash College la=1) Incomplete due to raL
Apr. 21 University of Kentucky Homo 0 9
Apr. 25 Evansville Homo 4 3
May 2 Evansville Away 4 3
.z MurrayMy ... Away 3 4
Kay 7 David Lipscomb Home 6 1
May 9 Murray Home 4 3
May 16 Tennessee Tech Home 5 2
May 31 Tennessee Tech Away 6 1
1942
COACH: V. T. Hornbeck
Date Team Played Where Played Western Opponents
tr. 30 Tennevree Tech Home 6 1
c:.5r 2 Fvansville Away 7 0
L'.-%y 8 Centre Ay.t:....). 6 0
May 9 University of Kentucky Awa.,y 4 3
May 15 Pvansvilie hibLo 4 I
May 23 Tennessee Tech Awr_y 6 I
1943
Western had no tennis team.,
CHAPTER III, Pert XI f'b
TRACK
1915
COACH: J. L. Arthur
Date Team Played Whero Played Western Opponents
Eastern Away
1916
COACH: J. L. Arthur
.10 AM 1111
Date Team Played Where Played Western Opponents
May 1 Eastern Home
1917
Western had no track team.
1918
Western had no track team.
1919
Eseterr ILLA no track team.
1920
Western had no track team.
1921
Wostern hr no track team.
1922
Western had no track
1923
Wertn ha4 no track team.
1921




Wentern had no track team.
1926
Western had no track team.
1927
Western had no track team.
1928
Western Fad no track team.
1929
Western had no track team.
1930
CO,,CH: Carl Anderson
A track meet was held at Georgetown, Eay 16, with the following
teams participating; Western, Cc-t.re, Georcetewn, and Kentucky WeLleyan.
Western won the meet. No record of scer.?s.
Westrn frcrhmen won the K. I. A. C. Track Kset 53-51 over Berea.
121
COLCH: James Elam
Date Team Played Where Played
University of Louisville











Western participated in the State Track Meet at
 Danville.














Date Teum FlLyed Where P
layed Wet.tern Opponent







Date Team Played Where Played Western Opponer'
May 14 University of Louisville Louisville 104 26
K. I. A. C. TRACK MEET











COACH: W. L. Terry
Date Teams Participating Where Played Western OpponeL
Berea 1st
1.:erel7cad 2nd
May 10 BereaEastern 3rd
Western 4th
iv.stern 1st
Lierty of Louisville 2rd
La:: 15 31-clEastern
CeLtre 4th






COACH: W. L. Terry
Date Team Played Where Played Western Opponcr,
May 4 Tennessee Tech Away 55 57




















The Western freshmen won 18t place in the State Trick Meet held at





Team Played Where Played Western Opponey.
Apr. 8 Vanderbilt Away 42 75
Apr. 20 Chattanooga Away 82 51
Apr. 25 Tennessee Tech Away Cl 50
Lay C Murray Away 78 53
---- Berea Away 64 66
STATE TRACK MEET
May 28 Western won over Berea 59 56
1940
COACH: W. L. Terry
Date Team Played Where Played Western Opponer
May 2 Tennessee Tech
/67y 17 Souths.rn Illinois Collage
STATE Ira....CK. tL T
Berea





The Western freshmen wcn the State Track Meet hold at Berea ly
collactinz; a total of 77 points.
TRACK
1941
COACH: W. L. Terry
Date Team Played Where Played Western Opponent
May 3 Tennessee Tech Away 40 91
STATE TRACK MEET
Date Teams Participating Where Played Western Opponoz.-
May 12
Berea 61







Tho Cestern freshmen won the State Track Meet held at Berea by
collecting a total of 40 points.
COACH: W. L. Terry
1942
K. I. A. C. TRACK MEET
Date Teams Participating Where Played Western OpponeL
Berea 62,
Eostem 41‘
Y.,./- 11 Wectern B,Irea 40 
Centre --
Unlvercity of Louisville --
Georgetel-a --
1943
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